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407 (VP) SDN. GREETS NEW (O
L/Col.
Middleton
Piped Aboard
On the 31 July the Demons

officially welcomed their ne"
Commanding Officer. Lt. Col,
Herb Smale relinquished com
mand of 407 in a handing-over
parade to Lt. Col. John Middle
ton. After three and one half
years as CO ot 407 VP) Sa. Lt,
Col. Smale heads to Maritime
Command Headquarters.

The new 407 Commanding Or
ficer comes to CFB Comox from
the headshed in Ottawa. Lt. Col,
fiddleton takes control of
Demons with many years ofMari
time service to his credit. As
In the past the Demon capability
will keep its top notch position
as an ASW force,

The drums rolled, the cymbals banged and the medals clanked as 407 lined up in
true service fashion to say hello and goodbye to incoming and outgoing Comman
ing Officers. Actually no such words were spoken on the parade due to an ancient
Air Force tradition that forbids talking on the parade ground except by the guys
up front. The hellos and goodbyes were said in the messes after the parade.

Jim Tremblay Photo

The bosun piped ' all hands turn to' and all the members of 407 Aircrew receive
their final inspection by the deporting Commanding Officer L/Col. Herb Smole
The Aircrew showed their finest by turning out with their boots shined, flying suits
patched and pressed, their snappy squadron caps set squarely for and aft and all
A/C's propellors turned so thot each had one blade pointing straight down.

Jim Tremblay Photo

# handing over papers and accepts the command
/col. Joh, Middleton sig° [-~j Her Smale. L/Col. Middleton come from
of 47 (/P) Squadron fro' 4qt was with the /Argus in Greenwood, where he
CFHO in Onawa and befo j4us. L/Col. Smale leaves Comox for Halifax and
ga±4 290 hrs. on the Jim Tremblay Photoge some -
oritime Headquarters.

To honor the occasion a full
squadron turnout on parade was
presented the new CO, Parade
Commander, Lt. Col. Smale,
made his final inspection prior
to the march past, With the air
men drawn up in three flights
and the aircrew in single file
to the rear,an outstanding review
was presented the dias,

After reviewing the march
past, Lt, Col, Middleton accepted
the reins of the Squadron. As a
final show of respect for tne re
tiring Commanding Officer, the
parade commander brought the
Squadron forward for the tradi
tional salute,

One Site
For '69
Call Shot

D IGH' "S
The Canadian Armed Forces

solo aerobatic jet pilot, the Red
Knight originated in 1959 at RCAF
Station Portage la Prairie, Man,
as the RCAF's contribution to
the 50th anniversary of powered
light in Canada. The Red Knight
as named after Germany's First
World War ace, Baron Von Richt
oven, whose legendary flying
exploits earned him the title of
·«the Red Knight of Germany.''
Canada's Red Knight has thril-NORTH BAY, Ont. (CFP)

po ] [q] pt[ to[P[]ti
was termed a big success fol
lowing a critique of the meet
by a board of experts convened
at AIr Defence Command Head
quarters here,
They said that pitting of fighter

squadrons together for the annual
contest created a more competi
tive spirit amongst the contest
ants than had prevailed in pre
vious meets,
This year's exercise, held at

base Bagotville, Que., marked
the first time since Canada
acquired CF-101 interceptor afr
craft that ADC tighter squadrons
had been brought togehter to de
termine thelr effectiveness in
competition. Previously, {A Ieycompeted at their respective
bases and the results were tabu
lated later at ADC headquare
Te crtdaue boara , [;

1968 contest was establisia.
ADC to review results ot y
contest and to plan the 1gs
meet, AII elements of th
etttuon, such as erosnan,]
ment, armament, maintenane
and flight operations wer
presented., re-

ANOTHER GO?
For the 1969 contest, the+

decided to retain u' " ard
tlve one-stte cone "j"Pett
ed nc deth reach-: 1o ielinite concluslon
garding the locatlon tor,, e
They dld dlsclose, ha, "meet,
pa, ' ever th,,tagotville Is again th ± la
chis sines oi "]""key
accommodations, eroua "?$","de
and other logistics r,, port
ws meet. wine a a.22,7""tor
for the contest wasn, date
ed by the boar, ,""stalls1-
st« iorow@ ±ik,,""efi
the same period around
which was May 25.""Us year
Trophles are award]

best overall squa, " for the
Inattaul airer"{""» the teat
maintenance tean ""; theet
and the top raa.' "ddlng crew
In the i96 Otrol team.

suaadro tron ·,$"PH"ton, 4oo
the Merten«""".e,won
Interceptor squad, " the et
radar control, ,"" "hlle tuetr
20 North An4,."2"" 'om o
command dlvan, Ur detenee

MeChra

Abbotsford
Air Show
Welcome to the wonderful

world of airplanes. This is the
theme of this year's Abbotsford
Air Showl Spread before the for
tunate individuals who manage to
make it out to that veritable oasis
in the desert known as VFR Land
will be all the airplanes in the
world, give or take one or two,
Before you, oh fervent wor
shipper of silver wings you will
see the mighty Argus from across
the great sea knownas the Straits
of Georgia, You will be introduc
ed to that god of the heavens
called the Voodoo and the fearless
warrior who commands it, You
«ill be forced to cower in
wretched respect before that le
lathon of land and sea,the gofast
striped Albatross, Oh what won
derous things will befall the de
serving mortals who make the
pllgramage to Abbotsford this
weekend, However, as the God of
FAA and DOT, has not shined
upon us favorably this year, you
will not be able to view the Avro
Arrow, the Avro Flying Saucer,
or the HMCS Bonaventure. Oh
the shame of It all!

AFB, Washington, won the Tyn
dall trophy.
The Vincent trophy for the best

Individual alr crew went to Cap
tain BIII Purdy and Kelth Bot
toms, pilot and navigator of a
CF-101 belonging to the 425
squadron trom Bagotville, Crews
of the 425 squadron also won the
Hughes trophy for the best base
technical support team, and the
CF-101 weapons loading troply
for best loading team.

Call Shot Is a combat readiness
,}; competiton to wtcn tour

Te crews from each of theP? fighter squadrons carry out
"","Ions ranging trom 1ow ievel
%,",getuons io supersonte
hts against simulated 'enemyalrcrzy»rad," Ground technlclans,
,,," controllers and armourers

1,232g? ctr rcss«tuvs inss,
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UTOR THRILLS THOUSANDS
led millions across Canada and
the U,S, with his spectacular
displays of precision aerobatics
in his bright red jet aircraft,
The most outstanding aspect of
the Red Knight's demonstration
is his ability to confine his en
tire routine to the display area
despite the relatively high speeds
he attains,

Saturday the 3rd ot August,
Comox Day, saw Captain David

NEW BWO OLD QOR RSM

'This is where we keep the flag," CWO Ostrander, the Base Warrant Officer ex
plains to his replacement CWO Fred Thomas. ''Well I'II be darned,' exclaimed
CWO Thomas, 'That's the same kind of a place that we use to keep ours in the
Queens Own Rifles'. Times Photo

One of the most recent arrivals
on our Base Is Chief Warrant
Oicer Fred Thomas and his
family, CWO Thomas has come
to us as our new Base Warrant
Officer.

Because of much speculation
by base personnel as to what an
Army Regimental Sergeant Major
would be ILke the ''Times" dls
patched one of it's Ace reporters
to the Headquarters bullding to
have a look and, if at all possible
to bring back a picture, We are
pleased to report that despite all
rumors the new BWO does not
have two heads but is, In fact
very much like us, except that he
is very snappily dressed in one
of the new green uniforms. Our
reporter was most disappointed
though when he found that CWO

Curran of Kingston, Ontario, this
year's Red Knight perform an
intricate display of high speed
precision aerobatics, Capt. Cur
ran managed to keep his entire
show within the confines of Comox
Harbour and within easy viewing
of the large crowds gathered on
Comox wharf. The gasps and ahs
of amazement attest to the fact
that the crowd thoroughly enjoy
ed the Red Knight's complete
show,

Thomas did not have his swagger
stick with him, We hope that he
will soon feel at home and start
carrying it in the fashion in which
he is accustomed,

No newcomer to the military
game CWO Thomas is a vetern
of WW2, and the Korean War. He
has been with his battalion at
Vietorla and did a tour in Cyprus.
His only remark on Cyprus was
"hot''. HIs last duty was Regi
mental Sergeant Major in the
Queens Own Riles Recruit
Training Unit in Calgary where he
was based for three years, The
training unit has disbanded now
that all recruits are being train
ed at Cornwallls N,S,

Keeping in step with integration
we would like to bid the new RSM
a hearty 'Welcome Aboard.''

Capt. Curran is no stranger
to high performance jet aircraft.
His past reveals that he has spent
almost 10 years flying jets both
operationally andoninstructional
tours before assuming his new
role as the Red Knight. He pilots
the Canadian designed and built
Tutor jet trainer and will ap
pear all across Canada before
relinquishing his position. His
next major commitment will be
the Abbotsford Air Show.

Oriole 6th
OTTAWA (CFP) - They didn'

win any hardware but two mari
time command yachts provided
gainful experience for trainees
in trans-Atlantic, trans-Pacific
races in July,
The work-and-play races re

sulted in HMCS Oriole, 91 foot
ketch, getting across the line in
sixth place of 14 contenders July
20 in the 2,400-mile Victoria
faui, Hawaii, international yacht
race,
The yawlPickle reachedTrav

emunde, Germany, from Ber
muda July 2 with an unofficial
standing of 19 out of 33 starters,
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IDEMON 2DO INS
Once again that time" ofyear

has come, The Squadron secon
dary duty roster has been.up
dated. The PIO department has
been passed to Captains John
'Nosey'' Moberly and George
'Gabby'' Krlisk. Along with the
other duties of PIO they have
assumed the bi-monthly contri
bution for Demon's Doins, No
you know who to blame,
Te past few weeks have been

busy for the Demons. The main
event being the change of CO s.
Lt. Col. Smale relinquished com
mand of 407 (VP) Squadron to
the capable hands of Lt. Col.
John Middleton, The handing over
parade and ceremony were held
on 31 July, The parade was
deemed an overall success, A
Kudo goes to Lt. Col, Middle
ton for having the shortest ac
ceptance speech ever recorded,
The new record at 43/4 seconds,
left the head ot the mushrooms
green with envy, It is rumour
ed that a solemn vow was made
that the record would be regain
ed. Our second Kudo of the day
is presented to WO Parker for
management of the parade. Con
ditions, similar to the Sahara
at high noon, were termed per
fect by DI's across the country,

On the social side the squad
ron officers provided a tea party
on the 31 July and the farewell
party on 1 Aug. The tea party
had a scanty attendance, pos
sibly due to the fact that re
freshments were as advertised,
However, the farewell party will
not be soon forgotten. Lt. Col.
and Mrs, Smale bade fond fare
well to the Demons. As a token
of Squadron feeling, a silver tea
service and lovely bouquet of

flowers were presented to the
departing couple, Half time en
tertainment, provided by Lt. Bill
Delaney and cohorts, proved very
enjoyable, After watching F/L
Winn's antics one could hardly
resist having the same type of
accident.

In keeping with this atmos
phere, Lt. Col. Smale made a
small presentation to the head
of 442 Squadron, A cake, fashion
ed after King Mushroom, was
handed to Lt. Col. Payne. The
gift being gracefully accepted we
returned to the festivities.

At a station dining in night
on 2 August, the officers of
CFB Comox attended a retire
ment function for two former
Demons. After many years of
fine service Maj. 'Red'' Hazlett
and Capt, Bob Black are leav
Ing the air force for greener
pastures. The Demons stand to
gether in wishing these gentle
men all the best In the future,
Even with all the social funct

ions the operation life on Squad
ron never dulled, Crew 1, with
Capt. Don Chapman at the helm
made successful round robin pat
rol to Adak, Reciprocating for
the many controversial answers
as to the purpose of the outrig
gers on the MADboom the Ameri
can hosting squadron taught the
crew a new dance, The new
step will be presented to the
Demons in the near future, Crew
2 departed for a trip to San
Diego this past Thursday. Capt.
Jerry Regher, our new addition
from S'Side, promised that no
harm would befall any of the un
initiated members of the crew,A
report on their antics is not avail
able as they wlll not be back

Cpl. Burl Workman from 407 Demon workshop hos
just been transferred to Europe. Burl, on AE Tech
hos been with the squadron for 8 years. Here he ex
hibits for us his interesting hobby of making fancy
coffee tables from old B.C. trees. Burl thought for
a while that his transfer might put on end to his
productive pastime, however, he has just learned
about on interesting place called the Block Forest.
The last we saw of him, he was running around on
clearances with a chain sow under his arm and sing
ing 'A Walk in der Black Forest." I we caption his
picture he's threatened to pour fibreglass all over us

Jim Trembly Photo

s'

407 sqn's recent handing over ceremony was just up
staged by a for greater happening in 409. Here we
hove Capt. Mel Warren officially handing over the
position of San. Flight Safety Officer to Lt. Harry
Chopin. This photo was token at official FSO handing
over ceremonies at CFB Comox on 30 July 68 and was
saluted by a march post of GCA controllers carrying
pickets. The CDS was unable to attend Harry's par
ode (incidently, Harry is known as Mr. Fly.-Safe of
409), however, he sent as his emmissary Major Lor
son who instantly denied the rumour that Harry is
octuolly o Navigator who got confused and climbed
into the wrong seat one day and liked it so much that
they couldn't get him out!

Demon's
Gunner In September 1941, and
hls commission in 1943, DurIng
the Second War he received Hls
Operations wings with a first
Bar, Major Hazlett was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross
on March 29, 1945 after he and
this crew were Instrumental in
destroying a German U boat, In
1950 he received the 1939/45
Star, the Atlantic Star, the Cana
dlan Volunteer Service Medal
with Clasp and the 1939/45 War
Medals, Awarded the Canadian
Forces Decoratlon In 1954, 1o
recelved the first Clasp In 15s3,
The highlights of Maj. Hazletts
career include tours at Western
Air Command in 1945, Search
and Rescue Vancouver in 1948,
North Western Air Command HQ
Edmonton In 1949, He then got
into the Maritime Command cir
cuit and with one small exception
has remained in the command
until his retirement, He went to
Maritime Command Headquar
ters In 1950, AFHQ In 1953, 47
Squadron Comox in 1958, andCFB
Greenwood in 1961, On July 23,
1966 he was appointed as Chair
man of the Saskatchewan District
Centennial Planning Staff., Re
turning to 407 Squadron in Nov
ember 1967, Major Hazlett and
his family have decided to make
their home in the Comox Valley
area, where he plans to catch
all of the local salmon,
The Officers and Men of CFB

Comox, and especially the mem
bers of 407 Squadron would like
to wish Bob and his wife Ev and
Red and his wife Ruth all t the
very best in the future and we
certainly hope to see you again
in the future,

On Friday, August 2, 407 Squa
dron and CFB Comox turned out
to say goodby to two(good friends,
Capt. i, J, "Bo"i pack CD,
and Maj. C, 'Red" Hazlett DFG
CD who were honored on the eve
of thelr retirement with a dinin"
in night held in the Otticers Mess.

Capt. Black was bom in Moose
Jaw, Saskatchewan on January
15, 1922, He tlrst joined the RCF
In April 1941 and underwent pllo
training. He was then posted (O
1(F) oTU RCAF Station Bago!
ville and 1ATT RCAF Station
Greenwood etoresolng over"?
to join 438 squadron in PF
1945, Bob received his Pilots
wigs on July 17, 1942,and while
overseas received the Canadian
Volunteer Service Medal with
Clasp, the France and Germany
Star, and the War Medal. He
returned to Canada in September
1945, and clvillan lite in Novem
er 6t the same year. Capt. Black
rejoined the RCAF In February
1951 and has been a career offi
cer since that time. The
highlights of his career since
1951 include postings to 1P)
OTU Chatam in 1952, 4T) 0TU
Trenton in 1959 where he recei
ved the Canadian Forces decora
uon, 1FIS Moosejaw and 1AFS
Rivers in 1963, He first came
to Comox as a CE officer in
July 1966. After becoming a
Demon in May 1967, he attended
course 92 at 2M) 0TU Summer
side and again resumed flying
duties with 407 Squadron until
his retirement

Major Hazlett first saw the
light of day in Little Woody,
Saskatchewan on July 12, 1921,
He received his wings as an Air

Retire

At 2400 hrs. on July 22, Crew
1, A407 (VP) Squadron, departed
CFB Comox, With crew captain,
Don Chapman, at the controls
Argus 20721 headed seaward for
another lengthy AS patrol. This
was one of the normal trips car
ried out by the Demons In their
primary role as sub hunters,
The only difference was that this
particular trip would terminate
at Adak., This lonely U.S. Navy

until after the paper has gone
to press,
The Neptunes have finally re

ceived their travel orders. The
ferry flights from Comox to
Saskatoon will commence on
6 Aug. After spending many years
by the sea they now go to the
birthplace of Canada's seafaring
men, the Prairies,

With all the departures it is
only fair to mention that the
Demons have also had many
new arrivals in the past few
weeks. Too numerous to mention
by name we would like to say,
Welcome to the fold., You now
belong to the top Squadron in the
Forces.

station Is located in the wester
part of the Aleutian chain, For
the uninitiated, Adak leaves a lot
to be desired, The weather is
always poor and the local terrain
being made up of old volcanos is
certainly very forbidding to say
the least, AII landings in Adak
are tough at the best of timesbut
for a crew that had been fling
for sixteen continuous hurs
there is that additional elerent
of fatigue. However, the ds
were smiling and the weater
on landing was the best that
station had seen for some months,

Upon arriving the Demon cre
were met by the XO and officers
of VP 46, These gentlemen are
old friends of 407, having come
from Moffat for their tour of
operations. For a few of the
Orion aviators the Argus was
something to be seen while for
the others it was old hat, During
the few days that were spent
preparing for the return trip
there were numerous OPs brief
ings and social functions for the
Argus crew. Unfortunately the
prevailing conditions at Adak
are not conducive to lengthy visits
so the Demons were only to happy
to get airborne for the return trip
home,

Night
Hawk's
Nest
Have you ever wondered how

a Nighthawk gets the way he ls?
Well so have I, and here are
some observations that my nelp
to explain the phenomenon, When
scrambled:

A Nighthawk races through the
QRA - leaps for the cockpit
ladder - and sticks hls foot be
tween the first and second rungs,
or;

A Nighthawk races down the
corridor of QRA - makes a sharp
right turn at the end - and ends
up in the washroom, or:

A Nighthawk tears out of the
Seven Hangar briefing room -
down the stairs and into the
breezeway - and then stops to
help the CO peel himself off the
back of the breezeway door,

A Nighthawk tells visiting
American buddies that 'Doc"
Casselman Is the CO ot the Black
Duck, and 'Doc'' Payne is the
station obstetrlelan.

A Nighthawk goes on a sea
survival exercise on the Black
Duck and gets seasick and the
hlccups at the same time.,

A Nighthawk goes nlte flying
with the Base Commander and
trles to talk him Into a burner
pass over the Officers' Mess,

A Nighthawk comes out of tho
Base Commanders otflce at 0930
the following morning with you
know-what heaped on hls head,

A Nighthawk Is a troop who

Pick yourself on airplane from one to twenty-one and
win yourself on all expense paid trip to the boneyord
in Saskatoon. No sport fans, CFB Comox hos not be
come ADC's equivalant to the burial ground of the
elephant. These planes ore actually here on an exer
cise, os any member of 409's ground crew will sub
stantiate, however, it sure looks like a terrific waste
of a choreographer's talent!

Department of
National Defence
Fourteen members of Britain's

Imperial Defence College will
tour government, defence and in
dustrial installations In Canada
beginning Aug. 7.
Tour leader is Captain LG..

Robertson, Royal Navy.
The members begin their tour

In Ottawa where they will confer
with senior defence and govern
ment officials, visit the Parlia
ment Buildings and RCMP head
quarters,
They leave Aug. 10 for

Niagara Falls via Toronto to
tour Ontario Hydro facilities. In
Toronto Aug. 11 -12, the group
will be briefed on provincial
government, tour Toronto City
Hall and visit the Canadian Gen
era] Electric Plant,

On Aug. 13 the members fly
to Sudbury for a tour of Inter
national Nickel Co, and then on to
Winnipeg for briefings and tours
of the grain farming and market
ing industry Aug. 14,

looks so young that he has to
have a vote from the CO to get s
drink In the Mess.

A Nighthawk drives down town
on July 1st - stops at the Inter.
section and whips his arm out to
signal a left turn - and bashes
the traffle mountle right in the
mouth,

A Nighthawk steps oft the street
in front of a bus and then trtes
to explain to the mountle that he
was keeping a sharp look-out
for parachute flares,

A Nighthawk dlets and
I exor·cises for months - logeight es no

wel t - and decldes to be1l
Instead,

A Nighthawk spreads
res4 oi on dis it ,,"?"
the seagulls so 4o7 w,,"""
home, {eel at

A Nghthawk can be see
patlo every mortne «"th;},
brush and a shovel, a stil

A Nighthawk Is a sh,
who ies ts inti,"," se
drive-In movle and a, o the
that she hasn't seen 4,"overs
Fas Note; To ait gna,,""re
-ntulge In wrttung the Nth»,,"" h
Nest, we on the Tote,,, "k's
thank you heartily, + Times
I , owevc

wish that you would ren+" we
Insulting 407 In you "from
After ail there are m,?lumn,
them than there are , "oreot
we on the base paper",P and
to have to print 4 "d hate
figures! casualty

The group will stop off at
Edmonton on the way to Vancou
ver Aug. 15 for briefings on
Alberta provincial government
In Vancouver the members will
visit B.C. Hydro, the Pacific
National Exhibition, Simon Fra
ser University and a McMillan
and Bloedel lumber mill.
They will take the train to

Calgary Aug. 17, lying on to
Quebec City Aug. 19 after
visiting the Alberta Trailer Co,

In Quebec City the members
will attend provincial briefings
and tour the Citadel and other
historical sites, leaving for Mon
treal Aug. 21. There they will
tour the Montreal stock exchange
and St Lawrence Seaway area.
The tour concludes Aug. 22

when the party returns toBritain.
Included in the group visiting

Canada will be 11 military of
ficers and three civilians, repre
senting Britain, Ghana , India,
Australia and Kenya.

COMOX VALLEY

N URANCE
SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Insurance is our 'Only'' business

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

Phone

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

Courtenay
430 Fifth Street

Your Westinghouse,
Motorola, Admiral

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

1.C.

Speed Queen,
Dealer

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Freezer or Locker Meats

Half Side or Quarter
Home,
By Side,_:..._ --::

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

fee Cartage & Storage Ltd.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE MOVING
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Local Cartage
& Delivery

Night Phone
338- 8205

334-3012
1491 McPhee, Courtenay

General Freight
Service

All white and
boigo

summer shoos
/ oft regular

itLai3
tta«b #aout3 tr th.tta Mere Here

Joye- Maturohter cert L:9 tr% $z9% $ 44
ig Wolley- Sovoge « 1.Mo .... ta49

9 449 4% t1Mo
Kau'ran sash Kadettes a tr 19 tr
Marine- lto!an Snde'i 109% 1Me 99 no

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
Courtenay

#
«U/7,

_,"Ya ,,,;.5 or<-z, regular -
t,
t, ,

I I I I I

Cumberland Campbell River

Flats, Illusions,
Stacked Heels,
Canvas Casuals,

Italian Sandals

Port Alborni

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
339-2268
339-2269

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

* Local and Long Distance* Short and
Moving
Long Term Storage

"Sanitized Service"

• COMPARE Move without

OUR MODERN crating in large

PALLETIZED modern padded

STORAGE
vans to and from

any point in
FACILITIES Canada or U.S.A.

• VAULT ACROSS THE
SYSTEM CITY

a

ACROSS THE• POLY-TITE PACK
COUNTRY

@f@9
U-

z
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HERE COMES THE NEW BWO
E'S AN ARMY R.S.M.

bye

ONCE A KING ALWAYS A KING
BUT oiiCE KiiGir is i@GH.

407 SQN. SERVICING
by Jim Tremblay

'These run-ups would sure be a lot simpler without all of those crazy dials to
distract o guy, thinks Cpl. Gerry Kee os he masterfully checks out the Argus's fire
warning system. I sure hope that Gerry isn't distracted by all those dials,'
thinks WO Lowdon as he masterfully watches Cpl. Kee. During the run-ups it is
extremely important that all engine gauges are closely watched. Should a mal
function develop the ailing engine can be quickly shut down to prevent damage.

Jim Tremblay Photo

''Whee, I've always wanted to fly one of these," thp+l Col. S
ty's porticulor job in this run-up is to ride ii i,",""? ·P', cotty Scotland. Scot
ized toke-offs! ro es on prevent any unauthor-

Jim Tremblay Photo

The Demon's Wor p

} -

By. JIM TREMBLAY
when the huge Argus aircraft

taxis to its parking area, and
the four large fans are brought
to a stop, the work only begins
for the servicing crew. While
the metal structure of the Argus
creaks back into place, and the
mighty power plants groan and
snap while cooling off, the ground
crew waits for the serviceable
or unserviceable verdict. If
everything is ok, the Warrant
otlcer In charge of the shift
crew gives the order to all trades
concerned to carry out a post
flight Inspection.
The aircraft Is suddenly in

vaded by dozens of men, Tho
Aero Engine techs push their
stands to position and quickly
begin to disrobe the engines of
thelr cowlings, and to scrutinize
them from front to back, and top
to bottom, carrying with them an
ample supply of rags to wipe
oft the Incessant flow of oil;
a very prominent feature of re
clprocating engines.
The Airframe Techs, dlviding

themselves into a search party
of five men, promptly go Into
action searching the huge metal
structure and complicated con
trol system for flaws or posslble
fallures. Thls also Includes the
undercarriage where there are
10 tires to scrutinize. Nothing
es undetected, The aircraft

must also undergo a window
cleaning and galley check,

A huge yellow beast, belching
black smoke, is connected to the
alrcratt with large electrical
cables, providing power for tho
various trades to carry out their
checks; Instruments, Electrical,

Telecom, Armament, Photo and
Safety Systems, The alrcraft is
lit up like a Christmas Tree.
After everything has been done
the plane is re-fueled for its
next mission,

While this has been going on,
perhaps a departure took place
so the next shift will probably
look after this aircraft when It
returns,

Occasionally an aircraft gets
dirty, The AIrframe Techs tape
all scoops and vents, and the
soap machine Is filled with 45
gallons of detergent. All trades
are combined Into one, and a
giant plane wash takes place. Thls
reduces corroslon, and also helps
to fade the paint a little.

On trips recovering at for
eign bases (Adak Is about as for
eign as you canget), someground
crew usually fly along with the
aircraft; one man from each
trade, This usually means long
hours since the trip is also part
of a patrol, However, no time Is
wasted It there is a component
fa!lture as spares are carried
in the aircraft and repairs are
done quickly,

Often spares are not always
avallable, and must be manu
factured locally, Workshop tech
nlclans have done a tremendous
Job thus far, and the welders
have had many chances to keep
In practice by mending fllght
hoods. Once In a whlle, a trades
man feels somewhat tired and
disgruntled, 'Wly couldn't I work
on a Chipmunk Instead?' he asks.
Thls, however, soon sllps hls
mind,

Under the leadership of Major
Dove, Squadron CTechO and cap
tain Parker, Squadron ASO, alo
with thetr team ot warr
cers and Sergeants, the show
goes on. They rarely take no
for an answer, and have given
them moral support 1dan sug-
estions to make the workler, eas-

We feel proud to be a part of
their great team, After all, we
must keep the DEMONS oat at
Or hair, and let them ralso
hell over the sea instead,

TREMBLAY
TREMBLES a or 50

It all started a dec""arch
ago, when 1was basedwi", Kim
and Rescue In Trenton» ra
sci on sn scii re""$,$?or
tion had been in the m" ,eces
some time and the final seq,,
id o e rims@ inhsb"%!]? a
try north ot Ottawa. In m" jot
movie all sequences an" ",
under different conditioe
cording to the story, and %4
all the previous timing O ,j
main parts had been don@» ,
that remained was he tina!Y,,,,
sode in a wild area covered "
snow near a 1ice.Tis mo,%,j
about two people who crasl
cir nv&iiinc a4ii+4%%}";
or some time, Also sh0o •
were the personnel usually I
volved in a search operation of
this nature,

My role in th!s particular
movie was thatofaground search
party leader with his crew head
Ing towards the crash site on
snowshoes with the necessary
equipment to build a landing Pad
for a helicopter. We were first
flown to the location to erect a
campsite for the filming, e
made the trip by helicopter, t
the site we immediately erected
the tents, however, we hd no
heating equipment except for the
large fire we made, Since e
were supposed to finish in twoor
three days we didn't mind too
much, However, at 20 below zero
in my pup tent I was quite un
comfortable as during the night
I had to make a trip outside, (or
obvious reasons,

Next day, we had clear wea
ther and the cameramen shot a
sequence in which we the search
team, came out of an Otter a/c
with all our gear.,e then head
ed towards the crash site where
they were also filming. I as
carrying a large power saw and
a 5 gallon can of gas, quite a
load. The next sequence for the
day was our party comi du
from a small hill towards'
crashed a/c, we had procuret
for the occasion. There had to be
2or 3 retakes as I broke 3 pairs
of snow-shoes as well as coming
out from under the trees with
a neck full of snow, Quite a job
I tell you, Finally as we ap
proached the cameras we were
supposed to cheer and smile, I
did but swore at the same time,

Now the next film sequence
was of mys3lf cutting trees to
make the landing pad for the
helicopter rescue scene, This
took place by the small lake near
the campsite and was going quite
smoothly, That is until I saw
the helicopter pilot coming in to
land in the shaded portion of the
lake instead of the spot we had
designated. After they landed
the crew headed for coffee, This
is when I noticed, as I got closer
to the chopper, water around the
right wheel area. The water was
coming through the ice and I had
seen thatmany times before while
bush flying. I also remembered
shovelling for 3/4 of a mile toget
an old Norseman a/c out of
trouble,
The ice forms in 2 layers and

you sometimes break through the
first layer onto the second one,
You must then clear a patch be
fore the water freezes the a/e
to the spot, You must shovel like
mad to obtain enough clearance
for the prop and with full power
rock the wings to get moving In
this case it was entirely differ
ent, I ran up to the crew and told
them the situation, They ran
for their chopper. started the
engine, and attempted to get off,
However, as soon as the main
rotor was engaged, the vibrations
caused the a/c to wobble slightly
and break right through the ice,
It was an embarrassingly loud

"Ka
Pl

aaplunk" followed by com-
ete silence,
le had enough time to remove

$Ome survival equipment and
then cut 3 long poles to place
dcr the rotor blades to support
e.a/c, By the time we had

finished placing the poles topre
,' the chopper from sinking
rther, we were all wet and

Since there was no further danger
e called it a day and headed for
camp.
e tried to contact someone on

our SARAH sets, but none would
work so we decided that three of
us would snowshoe our way to
ards a road to try and make
contact with the AIr Base. Equip
ped with axes, rifles, and para
chute flares, myself and two
others set out and walked for an
hour., The stars were shining but
It was bitterly cold and dark.
Our snowshoes were filling with
slosh and since walking on the
craggy shoreline was nearly im
possible, we were soon very
tired. We decided to turn back to
camp. High above we heard a
twin engined a/c and as soon as
we saw its lights weireda flare.
He acknowledged with his landing
lights. At the same time the boys
back at camp were firing every
thing they had; yellow, red and
green flares. Just like Dominion
Day.

Back at camp we sat down and
ate the remainder of our rations
as we were sure that a search
plane would be sent out that
night., An a/c was sent and made
a low pass with its landing lights
on, After noting our predicament,

it returned to base,
The next day rations were

dropped to us., We opened them
up and I managed to grab a pack
age of cigarettes, I lit one and
somehow was able to burn my
lips, Since it was an old wartime
brand I decided, so much for the
smoking, Next we tried the choco
late. It was packed in 1945 and
tasted that way also, What a
sumptuous repast!

Snow then began to fall and
we realized that we were going
to be there for a while so we had
to make the best of everything.
We sang and told stories all
night as well as discussing real
food and beer. We were never
really put to a test but we were
frustrated over the various hap
penings. Regardless of how it
came about, we were there until
better weather.
Better weather arrived in three

weeks and a helicopter arrived
to fly us out, Soon we were back
in the mess with our buddies
although initially we didn't look
like typical clean cut servicemen,
The SWO came up tome and after
taking my name and number, dir
ected me to the nearest bath,
The next day we were back in
Trenton,

Hack home I was asked, "how
does it feel to be an actor?'' I
made no comment except to say
that it was just a typical episode
in an airman's life, The film was
successful although no one
thought to thank us for our ordeal.
As for me, Im giving up acting
and staying behind the cameras
from now onl

E
ROLEX

GE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS
332 FIHh Street Phone 334-3911

Box 1269 - Courtenay ,B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
VE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling Hn WEDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gents and ladies and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Etc

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

66oo. ~AgF0 toy...0fl •

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extro
vitamins, minerals
proteins for health
strength!

Comox
Co-operative

"In The Heart Of The Comox Volley"

Save Your
EYESIGHT

SEE MORE,
READ IN COMFORT

WITHA

"TENSOR'' HIGH INTENSITY LAMP

Creamery

The Closest to
Natural Daylight

for Sewing,

Reading, Studying

WIth A
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

mass +1495from only fs. Complete

D.L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fi{h Street Acres from bus Depot Courtenay

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

•
•
•

Exclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Volley

by fully qualifiedService
sonnel.

dealer

per-

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

MIS!SI ON HILL MEATS
ONE MILE NORTH OF COURTENAY 334- 4500
Lean Hamburger............................ . . 1b. 59c
Wieners No. 1 per lb. 49c
Minule Steaks per lb. 89c
Family Variety Packs....11,88
Summer Beef Pack zo .....13.80

3 FLOORS OF FURNISHINGS

3 ROOM
GROUP

o 9-pce, Living Room
9-pce. Bedroom

o 5-pce. Dinette Set
Phone 334.4711

349 FIHh St., Courtenay

SAVEa,89.0
ORE

488.0

FREE BONUS
24pce.Stainless Steel
Cutlery Set

0 20-pce. Set of Dishes
WM Purchase of
3.Rom Group

YOUR CHOICE
OF

COLORS
INSTANT

CREDIT
TERMS

l

ART MEYERS
Art is well known , 4,
where he hos er' ],$ omox vane
for the post four ' the Air Fore
dent curler ond + ,{"?S. Ant is on or
The com vii ,,}} weuiive at
would like to eteny "ling Club. He
totion to all his Irle ~• Personal fnvf.
tances in the area ,,"· and ocquoin-
him whether buyin, Gme in and see
tote, or selling Real E.

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
NOW SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

are Pleased to announce the addition to their sales staff

Of MR. ART MEYERS and MR. JOHN MORRIS

Io Buy, Sell or Trade Your Home
Phone 334-2922

JOHN MORRIS
Mr. Morris ho
leose ton +,,''eently token his re
Base, Ce e .anadian Armed Forces
yso 7?',g/'<g, hsvo, srs«@ no«is
his retea," ,,'{'ranch. Ar the ume of
Oera.''6{}}" held he eive •
Como, H 'cer with 409 Squadrwn,
past 3

• hos resided In Comox fo.r tilt•
years.
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It's Nice to Be Wanted
Germany's Defence Minister, Mr. Gerhard Schroeder's re

cent good Ill visit to Canada had more economic undertones
than military. Schroeder's justifiable concern over the pos
sibillty of Canada's withdrawal from the NATO force In Eu
rope again proves the Integral part the mtlltary plays in a
country's economy.

All of our servicemen in Europe add up to a total force
of some 11,000 men approximately 11 per cent of our entire
military establishment., Considering the paychecks of these
men and combining them with all the necessary logistics It's
not hard to come up with an expense bIll of over 100 mlllon
dollars, probably a conservative yearly estimate.

So why does our government continue to pump millions
of dollars yearly into the economy of West Germany? The rea
sons are quite clear! The NATO force In Europe was formed
at a time when the world political situation contained a very
real threat to the weakened Western European countries. Ca
nada as well as the US. took on the responstbillty to send
forces to Europe supposedly to support the NATO forces al
ready there. A significant economic fact is that the other forces
assigned to NATO were stationed in their own countries,
thereby not subsidizing any other economies. Once the com
mittment had been made and continued to be justified, Cana
da had no choice but to continue supplying and supporting
troops in Europe. ,

In reviewing the present NATO set-up as promised by
our new government, the first question that should be asked
is; can we still justify the presence of our forces In Europe?
The answer must come out; no! Germany's military power Is
almost 5 times that of Canada's and Is considered to have
become in the last year, the most powerful In Western Eu
rope. Britain is slowly withdrawing her forces from around
the globe in favour of a less costly and more powerful force
at home. France, no longer seeing the threat to her political
sovereignty as we do, simply pulled out of the NATO force
completely but continues to maintain a very well equipped
force at home.

So just what are we doing over there? The NATO coun
tries in Western Europe are continuing to show us the futility
o! our presence in Europe. Britain has shown us that unneces
sary military globe-trotting is a useless and expensive proposi
tion in this day and age. France obviously sees no real threat
and Germany, It would seem, Is well able to take care of
herself.

The reasons behind Mr. Schroeder's vislt are now very
evident. His government In Bonn wants Canadian Forces In
Germany for thelr economic value. 100 or so million dollars
per year injected Into Germany's economy can't help but give
it a healthy boost. Perhaps its time we brought the people
back from Europe and gave our own economy a needed shot
in the arm. We could leave with the promise to come back
"when something happens."

re we Prostituting our talents ?
Once upon a time, when Swiss

mercenaries had the reputation
as the most formidable fighting
men in the world, military
retirement policy was no pro
blem. When a soldier grew so
old (30 or more) that his re
flexes began to slow, or his
breath began to shorten, he just
quietly faded away - with across
bow's bolt between his eyes or a
sword separating his ribs, His
possessions were divided among
his fellows who quaffed an ale for
him in farewell and then forgot
him. Ideal, what? No speeches,
no regrets, and no pension,
The military desire to take the

best and most vigorous years of
a man's life has not changed,
What has changed however, and
caused a problem, is the life
expectancy of the military man,
Our present service technique for
taking the good years without
having to take the bad, has defin
ite shades of pied piping, A young
man, physically fit and potentially
capable, is enticed into the ser
vices with promises ofadventure
and glamour. Hle is kept on the
string with bolstered hopes of
financial gain in the form of
gratuities, or promotion, or per-

haps a posting to Europe. If he
shows promise, but still fits the
military mold, he is offered a
permanent commission and en
couraged by his superiors to
accept it.

After signing on for a career
the young man doesn't think too
much about the flexibility he has
forfeited or about the advantages
he as relinquished. He may re
main keen, dedicated, and loyal
for years, He is given a decent
salary which helps him to ration
alize his continuance in a job
which demands so little of him,
and his self respect is thrown an
occasional sop in the form of a
make-work project with an im
pressive-sounding name,

So he whistles and fiddles all
summer long while his qualifica
tions become outdated and his in
dividual abilities atrophy. He
feels an occasional uneasiness
as time and promotions pass him
by, but the twinges become less
frequent as he mentally ticks off
the number of years to go before
retirement, His most productive
years are spent waiting and his
pension has become his goal. He
has become a rotting Bomarc who
spent his lifetime waiting. He
could have been used, but wasn't,

What Cost Education?
Being totally immersed in the

Service we may, at times, lose
sight of the fact that others are
not so fortunate, By this I do not
mean that the Service is a com
plete Utopia or anything like it,
We are all very well acquainted
with all the pros and cons and
these can be endlessly debated
What I do mean is that for many
people on the 'outside' the source
of their next dollar is occasion
ally doubtful and If not doubtful,
then very meagre indeed,

I am ure that a lot of readers
are going to tell me to try to
llve on their salary and then I'd
sing a different tune. But the
fact remains that the Service is
one of the few employees that Is
not really concerned with the
past educational record of its em
ployees, There are certain min!
mum requirements set down but
these are hardly what can be
called stumbling blocks, The es
sential point is that atter you sign
on the dotted line It is back to
square one again and you start
all over from there, [

No matter what all the malcon
tents may say or what you may
hear the Service looks after its
own concerning education, There
are probably some isolated Inei
dents where some obvious in
justice has been done but these
are usually rare, After all, we
are only human, aren't we?Ione
Is willing to improve oneself and
this always takes a good deal of
work, there are very few times
when It doesn't pay off, Any
Service course Is by and large a
very good course and none should
be frowned upon or passed by it
the opportunity arose to partici
pate,

What is the aim of further edu
cation? Thls is a simple question
as thls Is the only way In which
to get further responsibility and
with responsibility comes ad
vancement, The best of it is that
it Is all free, There are no fees,
tuition, or living expenses, It Is
a blank cheque from the govern
ment to you asking that you Ill
In the amount, All they ask Is your
trust and your energy, Is It too
much?

Scouts Honour Colonel,
by on oircroft thot hod
other side.

I was on the exercise over Canada and I was intercepted
English markings on one side and French markings on the

W/ho
Today's wide and wonderful

news media has created for us a
grand and glorious offspring; the
critic, sometimes called the news
commentator, Critics are now an
integral part of our society. They
are people who comment vehe
mently on every news event from
day to day and yet are rarely
qualified to even open their
mouths. The best critics are
people who read, know, and care
the least, are slightly educated
and talk the most. The survival
of the critic depends entirely on
the activity in the worldandwere
it not for his daily feeding of
scraps from the news services,
he would surely starve in an
instant!

In the last month or so the
critics have been feasting on a
veritable wealth of information,
The recent condemnation of birth
control by Pope Paul has enabled
the critics to rise to new heights
in commenting. Policies relating
to the starving children of Biafra
have not escaped the tongue lash
ings of the critics and heart
transplant morality presently
rounds out the critic's main diet,
The critics' arguments on

these subjects are mildly inter
esting and although they are ster
eotyped, therefore not really
worthy of comment, provide us
with entertaining reading in the
evening newspapers. The Pope's
decision on birth control was
actually a decision to continue

The military life presents to
the outsider a life that, to say
the least, does seem pretty idle.
Clvies do tend to look upon us as
a strange breed apart from the
rest of the world, We often break
the unbreakable rule of not al
ways working from nine to five,
Our holidays are often up for
suspect and to say that we really
do pay our income tax, well that
borders on heresy and you'dbe -
er be among friends if you are
going to persist in saying things
like that. Unfortunately, the hard
facts of life, if unknown to our
civilian counterparts, are very
well known to us and to compound
insult to injury they are often
brought home in a manner that is
far from pleasant,

To expose an Innocent civilian
to these facts is enough to cause
severe paranoia and a general
detachment from reality. Per
haps you may feel that thls Is
an exaggeration but to bring
things back Into perspective let
me introduce a matter that Is
near and dear to our hearts. For
a moment let us dwell on the
matter of EMPIRES, II nothing
else In the services thls ldea
or concept or whatever you wish
to call It In those particularly
lucid moments that we all have
just before the bar closes Is
an Integral part of our lives,

How or why this concept has
taken over is something that has
been lost In the closed files of
time, The Important fact Is that
unlike the dinosaurs this crea
tion has not diminished but has
grown In power and strength with
every passing month, It has
steadily grown Into all areas
and lucky is the person Indeed
who Is not suect to it through
all hls working hours, So strong
and powerful has It become that
it has now gone through what can
best be called a period of re
verse metamorphosis, Instead of
the beautiful butterfly we have
the ugly caterplllar. To com
pound this felony It has actually
become popular to have an em
p!re! It nothing else in lite It
now seems that to be a success
In the forces you have to, some
how, have complete control of
an empire, Thls process ot em-

eally Cares?
present policies rather than the
proclamation of new ones, Once
the critics get their {ill of this,
the subject will be largely ig
nored and the world will continue
to turn complacently around the
population problem.
The starving people in Africa

appeal to the philanthropic per
sonallty that we find in some
critics, People have been starv
ing since the beginning of
time; however, the publicity
that Biafra 'is getting certainly
satisfies the acceptably ob
servant but disinterested on
lookers, We don't have to cross
an ocean to find starving people
but screaming at conditions many
miles away is easier and makes
more sense than commenting on
local conditions about which you
may be asked to render a hand
in solving!

Organ transplants show the
critics what wonderful society
we really live in. It's so won
derful to see what modern medi
cine is doing for all of us. The
fact that these transplants are
strictly experiments for rich sick
people and curious doctors, and if
perfected will never be available
for all citizens, is ignored by the
masses in the continuing illusion
that they do live on the right side
of the fence,
So now you ask, what is this

article trying to get at? I's
very simple, We live ina society
of have and have nots which is
completely disinterested in the

Em

problems of the world around us.
How many Catholics families are
following the present doctrine of
their church, therefore, can say
that the Pope's decision actually
attects them? Very few no doubtl
How many people actually care
about the people In Biatra? Un
fortunate as It may be this pro
blem has not changed in years.
The family pet in Canada and the
U,S, receives more thought than
all the have nots in the world,As
for the controversies raging over
organ transplants, they happen
with such low frequency that they
don't really deserve a place in
our everyday conversation. Cur
iosity Is a wonderful thing, how
ever, and tends to keep dull minds
fro wasting completely,

The job of the news com
mentator is to give the people
what they want to hear much in
the same manner as PT,Barnum's
philosophy. People on the aver
age don't really care what goes on
outside their tiny social circle but
reading and reflecting on world
affirs gives their egos a boostin
the realization that theyare actu
ally concerned, This Is the main
case behind the hundreds of do-

er cults springing up all
er the land. Their actual ace
omplishments give a true
reflection of their real concern,
h closing we offer the critics
or news commentators a bit of
good advice which will protect
their place in our society, ''Sock
it to them.' '

0

r

The End to
One of the bitterest truths to

a thinking man Is that no man
Is indispensable, Nowhere Is this
fact more In evidence than in our
present military force. AII of us
know people who have tried to
bargain thelr quallficatlons for
a particular job, a course, or a
program of study, Most often
thoy have lost, Why? Because
tho service demands a uniform,
homogeneous group of 'Indivi
duals' that can flow to any part
of the organization without any
problem of a flt, But what hap
pens when you reduce a wide
variety of men to their lowest
common denominator? Well, you
et a whole bunch of pieces of
men. Some have to operate at
50 per cent efficiency to fit the
pattern; others can fill the mold
wIth 5 or 10 per cent of what they
have, Only the military can tol
orate, nay insist upon such an
operation,

When Industry hires filing
clerks or stock checkers, noun!
versity degree is demanded, or
even wanted. When the postal

a
service hires mall carriers, tho
prime requisite Is a good pair of
legs (strong, not shapely). The
military, though, pays great lip
service to the shrine of education.
But education breeds thinking,
and thinking breeds discontent
with the stultifying system which
encourages deadening of all
thought processes, A non-think
Ing soldier Is a happy soldier,
So let's get rid ot all the think
ers, those malcontents who aren't
happy with an inefficient and un
wieldy machine, who beat their
brains out striving for Ideals and
progress, We can train pilots
with little intelligence but good
co-ordination; we can turn out
navigators with a few brains and
no co-ordination; and we can get
administrators to look after the
whole mess and take care of the
promotions,

What ever happened to the
fifteen year commission that was
rumoured a few years ago? That
would have gotten rid of a few
thinkers, a few of those brash
enough or foolhardy enough to

Mean
believe that they could make a
go of ft on civle streot. Or then
there was the optional 20 year
retirement with no penalty, That
was another good one, person
would really have to be grasping
at straws It he was a senior
Sergeant or a senior Captain and
he felt that he could improve his
lot by moving on, He'd really
have to be a thinker to do that
And It's so much easier not to
think. Just collect your pay re
gularly, et drunk on Friday
night and don't think. You can
become Ike Aesop's bird who,
for one whole summer complet
ed the same dally transaction;
he traded one of his feathers for
two big Juicy worms. It was so
much easier than getting out
and hustling, but he found, when
it was time to fly South for the
winter, that the question of his
ever flying again had become
purely academic. Perhaps that's
the most Insidious onslaught ot
all. It we keep our thinkers
around for a 28 or 30 year 'Car
eer', we will invariably find that
they have become thunkers,

Ex Forces Form Attractive
Labour Pool
Talk of retiring and you pie

ture a man ot 60 or 65 years of
age, who is considering a time
for fulfilling those never-had
time-to-do hobbles like fishing,
reading and puttering In the gar
den. But what ot the 2,000 or so
men and women between 45 and
50 who this year will reach com
pulsory retirement age - the
servicemen of all ranks to be
retired from the Canadian
Forces?
For some of them it will be

hard to start a second career
since they are considered older
workers. But the Department of
Manpower and Immigration, In
cooperation with the Department
of National Defence, has reallz
ed the great executive and tech
nlcal potential of this new labor
pool, That's why Manpower and
Immigration became a partner
in the administration of the DND
Civilian Employment Assistance
Program (CEAP) on Jan. 1 of
this year.

The number of retiring career
servicemen this year, and for
several years to come, will be
heavier than it has ever been,
Men and some women who
joined during the second World
War are now reaching compul
sory retirement. Most of those
retiring are between 47 and 51
years old.

DND has been handling retire
ment problems itself for several
years. However, the current hea
vier load led to the joint agree
ment with the Department of
Manpower andImmigration which. . .

LET
Dear Editor;

Realizing what a fantastic In
fluence on CFB Comox's policy
your office obviously holds, why
don't you use some of It co
ordinate next year's particlpat
Ion In the Comox Day celebra
tions. The tlyIng displays on
Comox Day were exciting and
welcome, however, disorganized
they were,

At 1030, Saturday morning
three Voodoos thundered over
Comox in a thrilllng but com
pletely unexpected show ot speed
and noise, About 11 a.m. the
Voodoos came back to awaken the
crowd once more and thls act
as followed by a well executed

A N Q I f (lying display by- an Argus. Twoge lo jualthiation to Vote m-sos n4ii@ire±nover Comox Bay with an Intr-
1968 has been not only a good 4,,ht you're old enough to wt ate display ot flying, however

year for cheap wine but al, IS" we didn't see too much of th
for elections. In Canada, we+,l' ls also a favourite argument of advertised smoke. The Red
had our go at the federal py4 those advocating lowering of tho 1nlght's act was then tollowedby
clans for '68 and down " voling age. Good point? Perhaps! an excellent show ot AIr Sea
the +9th, the American#3,""" one thing is evdent; the system Rescue In action.
just getting warmed upti', to, decldlng eligiblllty to vote what I'm getting at Mr. EI
theirs, MC'le q poor one! What great trans- tor Is that all of these shows
The winning Canadlanparty, topmatlon takes place between would have been much better +3

both American parties +.," i age ot 20 and 21? There are hey been organized In one long
common platform; youth, 1doubt mary people over 21not well advertised display. I kno
seems that the polltlelan ' nature enough to walk down a that the AIr Show co-ordination!mg"v a»vii«ens@'6o is,j" Gi 4ions, le """ a4 eompemir is yrcoissis oG
rs of young people thro " 8At, there are many 1

8 year of your ands but why don't you
gr various 1anus ±a .%" k"cir «used 19,""$ ";}2 dro a soils int o@
justing thelr admlnlstrati," teral electlon. Perhaps 's bosses out at the base and or-

It to " po institute a set ot quallfl- ganl rvHtsuit. Since the young tim ams to be given to 1ze everything a bit better
becomtneg Increasti"""Pare ado ams next year. matvtduaIy hts year
th ar a one over an arbitrary age; th alle polltlclans newly ta, ' ot +ry ey were 'good shows",

nd ""!',q to test aperson's know- Signed
cern over thelr feelings n_"> de!"", ~ie current Issues pre- "a matter ot time Be, Just 1age Happy but contused AIr-
youth ot Amerlea q" u " o voting day. If a person plane watcher.
for more concessions scrcani ~ousnllo at GO, he !s loss quall-
recognition., and mo, ' "" te than a well Inform-

Young people arc fledt' enr old!
he iii&ti@ii Gina., K,""s , ;'r iior totes tots
all seen news reno#4, '·lee, T" jever, one can't dory
street riots, miii.," st@a. Py". I mtght be au1-
centered an, " ractaln4, " ", ntnee a newly-elected
unlversites .","". Poi, I" ~r o revam he votung
mtnors insurreii,, on ; eovs""ever, tr ihe natton's
Ji«ii a«e ii oi" ;_ti ,p%9%".ires orrm"
Is an old stana_ "OUne y,, "" ,gent pht1osop! per
ot the vottiea'',"" Ion@i. e«ul!"" "git just recetve
nonsense aa ' "Jdst ii k; h ;]";a nee tn voltevt!
angry rmoll ea, " ur """_'....,,students, di, "dy ",E@Li£ I TB
seems qutte vaiia_ "o poi#, D eases ot absrcg-
For all purpo e "~iined dramatueally

Is an aaut a«{"" a pea. 1ave he tinIt lsar 7e age ,'On 1sl ,e decade since 1o 1-

rued. It you'r , 1 , he l%° ,, 4nu-tuberculoslsdeo}; {to ".
drg°

4
pire-building has gotten com- required Is that all the little
pletely out of control. It has empire-bullders admit to them
become cancerous and has spread glves that it doesn't prove any
with the rapidity of the same thing to arybody as to now big
disease and the same ramlfica- or so-called efficient their em
tions. It has become totally plre Is. What it would prove Is
unwiedly and unmanageable, pes- {hat some people are very cap
troying efficiency and morale for 1le and can do what ls required
the sake of personal aggrandize- q them without having to Inform
ment is hardly In keeping with our 4he world that he ts capable of
role as public servants, which Is ting a letter. You can call it
basically what we are, maturity or self-confidence or
The final question Is whether 4thing you want but the fact

or not this can be stopped and a remains you would have least
return to the old system mad qr. +}proved your self-worth,
possible. I don't see wy it can- pow mary can honestly do that?
not be done, All that would b

RS TO THE EDITOR

Ed's Note:
Dear Happy; your points are

quite well taken, and we're pub
lishing your letter In order to
alr your views. You might, how
ever, take cognizance of the fact
that CFB Comoxhas already put
on one organ!zed alr show thlg
summer and we can't allow these
things to Interfere with opera
tlonal committments, We'll just
leave you with the thought that
our particlpatlon was probably
organ!zed around existing re
qulrements and that contused
airplane watchers" are usually
happler than ''no airplane wat
chers,'

has the appropriate and nation
wide resources to place those
retiring In new jobs.,

Doug Wallace, who is in charge
of Canada Manpower Centres
CEAP activities, sald In the per
Iod April 1 to June 30 of this
year more than 700 applications
for assistance were received at
Canada Manpower centres across
the country. Of this number, 125
have already been placed In jobs.
Of the remainder, many have
some months to go before com
pleting their tours of duty.
In the year before their re

tirement, DND refers service
men to Its own counseIIors who
will ultimately put them In the
hands of the M and I Depart
ment specialists. These special
ists work in Canada Manpower
centres near military bases
where most men will be dis
charged.
For the employer, retiring

servicemen have a wide range of
technical and managerial skills
to offer. A 25-year veteran Is
likely to have spent a substan
tial part of hls career super
vising others. Military men are
also accustomed to constant
training. For Instance, the Na
tional Defence College equates
well with any post-graduate col
lege.

However, Canada Manpower
centres are aware that retiring
servicement face a number of
problems when they move back
into civilian lite, They are class
ed as older workers and a num-

Dear Editor.
Where on where did our ALFIE

go? The base theatre advertised
two days of Alfie, We drove In
from Courtenay to find some kind
of substituted tripe called 'Arr.
verdechi Baby' or something like
that, Thls Is not the first time
this has happened and personally
I find It darned annoying to say
the least• I appreclate that It ls
not the fault ot the poor man be
hind the pay desk who gets all
the abuse and has to repeat 'we
were out bidded' time and time
again. Through your paper can
we get a rundown on the manner
In which we get our films and
why we do not get what ls ad
vertised? Who plcks the sub
stitutes? hat can be done to
rectify this wrecking of an even
Ings planned entertainment,

Disgusted from Courtenay
L. G. R.

Dear LGR; To answer all your
questions would be most dit
cult as the Base Theatre Is out
of our hands entirely as you can
well Imagine. AII we can do% ls print your remarks ana{Z?",he rote t charge ora
eat:e read them and reply9m +t 0st cries •ence, u

SIr;
I would ]Ike to answer

Kings answer to my 1,Pl.
two Issues ago. FI4"""" at
that the entertalnme, agree
have envyed wan";; hat we
committee have +, ", and hls
has sen Ere, {{}} " Poer
one ot your ·w"$? gere
what happened th], es', buts month?
The Issue at stake

be my sexy neck Seems to
1 so« iv«e .$$""Poer
ed up, The new alr cover.
wnu iv@e to isu$"?""oner
1ow etore 1 w a,""Prety
th!s gem up wth a, "O cover
button. I'm sorr, "or collar
ei is nor , ~.,",Kg
some ot us have ii .,]"]"ne but
us don't, Take It t, Some or
nos, iers is wok'2 o
Ing a cute cervx t, hav-
ladles swoon, make the

Beet1e,

ber of companies are reluctant
to hire them for this reason,
There may also be some em
ployer misconceptions, especi
ally among those employers who
were in the service during the
war and still equate soldering to
day with what it was 25 years
ag0.
The Department of Manpower

and Immigration reallzes that
the skill differential between
civilian and military jobs has
narrowed substantially as mill
tary life has become more tech
nologically oriented.
The fact that retired sevice

men draw pensions can also be a
problem. Some employers may
be tempted to offer salaries sut
ficlent only to bridge the gap
between pension mncome and a
serviceman's nre - retirement
earnings.

Canada Manpower centre coun
sellors will certainly discourage
servicemen from such job offers.,
There is a danger that low
salaried jobs will not be challeng
Ing and will offer little hope ot
advancement.

For those servicemen who do
find their skills hard to trans
fer to the civilian world, Canada
Manpower centres can call on the
resources of such program as
the occupational training for
adults program. This program is
designed to help those who need
training to find jobs or raise
thelr earning capacities by up
grading the work skills they al
ready have,

Dear Mr. Ed:
I'm very happy to say that the

Totem Times Editorial page con
tinues to be a very interesting
and Informative section, The var
lous editorials are controver
slal and although I don't agree
with all of the points stated,
they enlighten us all to another
point ot view. Keep up the same
approach and please don't try
to please everyone all the time,
You might find It rather diti
cult.

Signed,
Satisfied reader,

Dear Mr. Ed.
,, UUst what are you people over
,", 'vine to &o. rve just r-

- your last editorlal page
and found It absolutely full of

lthlngs I'd never expect to see
n a service nwa! Newspaper. There
s only one measly little article

on anything remotelywith the "lot connected
as j, "med Forces ana it
fami, a rehash of old and
drl ll ar vollclos. We get enough

VI concern]e- ·]osophy, Un€ striles, phll
P!·, world polities, etc, out

of the regular ' ""
don't you newspapers. Why
what's ,"""" a t more o
and th ' on around Comox

Armed Forces In general.
Signed,
anti driv1,

Ed Note well, Ke
you cs'i ie ' as hey ss,em all!

Dear Mr. EdItor.
I wish to hakfor print, " you very much

as 'i";,},gssgnss.over
wife would, '€ situatuon. My
her undyin.'" care to express
everythh gratitude. SInce
nobok. " came out in the open
mor, 4?es to visit us ay
that "?]'s the greatest hfirs
llauor Bi"?Pened to us. Our
ktds do:, Have diminished, the
tgis a+G $" ,pair a rivy
nark my a," 'e got room to

car., Thanks again,
PMQ Resider,

Ed's Note: Anytumel
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UNISKINS by mac
B
LAST WEEK GREAT WHITE FATHERS WHO LIVE ON
ANKS OF OTTAWA RIVER SAY TOO MANY •

TOM TOM PLAYERS,MUST REDUCE NUMBER 0
OF BANDS THEREFORE CHILLIWACK 2_i
PONY BRAVES MUST JOIN NADEN .,L
CANOE BRAVES. THEY BEAT
TOM TOMS TOGETHER$

z- -eo-

Gala Party Hel After 407 Parade

All ranks of the Merry Mushrooms turned to lost week to help clean up ofter the
'Whale Killers' had their big parade and fish fry. With all ranks manning the brooms
the Mushrooms practically were on the heels of the paraders as they marched off
and hod the tarmac bock in ship shape in just 33 minutes ofter the dismiss, or all
clear order was given. The afternoon was not a total loss as most of the F.O.D.
that was left on the tarmac was salvage cble and was promptly put on the Merry
Mushrooms secret mushroom bed. Times Photo

FROM UP IN MY PERCH
Last week as I was digging down

in the ol' kit bag still looking for
information on the history of 442
Squadron I came upon a small
pebble. It is just an ordinary
pebble as pebbles go, It is about
a half an inch long and about three
eighths of an inch in diameter.
Such an insignificant little thing
but it and thousands of its com
rades helped me make a decision
that was to change my destiny
and form what I now laughingly
refer to as my career,

How did such a little piece of
matter force such momentous
events? It happened many moons
ago when I was a young lad and
serving with the Reserve Army,
Later in life all of us P, Fers
looked down at the Reserves, but
when we were young lads and too
young to enlist in the for real
outfits the reserves were an ex
citing interlude.

I was in Calgary for a couple
of weeks attending a rifle shoot
on the Saracee range, I was
staying at Currie Barracks as a
guest of the Lord Strathcona
Horse Regiment, By current
Army Standards I really had it
made'. I had a room that I
shared with only three other fel
lows, a single bunk, complete with
two blankets and one pillow. I ate
in the Straths'mess and had mess
privileges with the samegroup of
gentlemen, I remember how
manly I felt as I satin their mess
listening to their many tales of
their exploits in the fine arts of
drinking, smoking, swearing and
the chasing of women. I could
hardly wait until I became of age
and I could join this jolly group
on a full time basis.

One morning, having slept
through the cheerful notes of the
built in alarm system that they
used to wake everyone up, I
emerged from my hut with a
bare seven minutes before the
mess hall closed, My route to
the mess hall took me around
one of the largest and barest
stretches of tarmac that I had
ever seen as of that date. As I
hurried around its perimeter I
recalled the many stories
about the fates of those who
dared to tread on a parade square
without an invitation, I admit
ted to myself that the shortest
route to the Mess Hall did lie
on a line that bisected this holy
ground, It was getting late and
the thought of spending the morn
ing on the dry, hot and dusty
prairies of Saracee Range with an
empty stomach did make the
thought of committing a small
misdemeanor a little more
tempting. I stopped, took a quick
look around and saw no one in
sight, "What the heck can they
do to me anyway?' I said to
myself 'I'm just a reserve, they
can't touch me,'' With no more
hesitation I took the big step and
started across the parade square,
Mentally cringing I marched on,
othlng happened, "That stuff

about parade squares is just a
lot of bull'' I was saying to
myself as I came close to the
point of no return, "I guess I'II
have bacon and eggs this morn
ing just to treat myself for being
so brave,'' Just as I reached
the PON I heard a wounded bull
bellow "You there, gethehello(fa
myparadesquare", Looking ar
ound I quickly saw the source of
this offending sound, There on the
perimeter of the Parade Square
was the biggest and fiercest look
ing Ieimental Sergeant Major I

ever saw in my life, anting to
make sure that it was I that was
the target of this outburst I
gestured towards myself and said
·You mean mo? In a rather
impolite tone he said "Yes you,
get offathere,'' I said 'Sorry"
and since I was at the PONR I
proceeded in the direction of the
'original target, the Mess Hall.
This manoeuvre seemed to

upset the RSM because he came
running around the edge of the
square waving his swagger stick
and intercepted me as Ireached
the end of my course across
"His' parade square, He was
red with rage. I couldn't see why
he was so mad, but I knew he
would calm down after he had
heard my perfectly valid reason
for committing this minor infrac
tion, "It you like walking on my
parade square so much how would
you like to walk on it some more,
only behind a broom?' he bel
lowed, 'Thanks very much sir"
I replied "but not right now I'm
In a hurry for my breakfast,'
You come with me'' he ordered
and off we went to the Quarter-
masters stores to get me a nice
broom. The broom was the
biggest I had seen as of that date
too. About five feet across.
'Look sir'' I started to explain
I have to get down to the rifle
range and. .' 'Give this lad
a smaller broom' the RSM said
to the Quartermaster clerk, cut
ting me off in mid explanation,
The QMEk clerk handed me a new
four foot broom, 'Sir, I would
like to help you sweep your
Parade Square but I'm in the
reserve and you're not supposed
to make us do things like, . ,''
·Make that a three foot broom
QM'' he said cutting me off again,

As the clerk handed me the
three foot broom I had to decide
whether to sweep the accursed
parade square in three foot
swaths or to stick to my guns
and take a chance on using a
toothbrush,

Glumly I began to sweep in
three foot swaths, It was my
first real taste of military dis
cipline, barring my father's Sam
Brown belt with the snake buckle.
The lesson was well taken, I
knew that they couldn't do that to
me, but they did, On the end of the
third day I finished the last swath
on the square and picked up a
pebble., I was just about to se
cretly fire the pebble back onto
the square when a voice behind
me said ''You there Private, all
finished eh? It was the RSM,
Straightening up I clutched the
pebble and said "Yes Sir',
''Learned your lesson have you?''
He demanded., "Yes SIr'' Ian
swered ''Thank you Sir.'
The next week I enlisted in th

Air Force, and within two weeks
I had a four foot broom and was
sweeping the hangar floor at
RCAF Station Aylmer.

Putting the pebble back into the
kit bag to await its turn to be
placed in the Air museum I turn
ed and noticed:

A disheartening response tomy
call for information on 442Squa
dron. Anyone got a July and
August 1951 issue of the loundeo
12
Sgt, Gerry Lemeaux Is riding

his Honda a little slower these
days.

Another well known 442 Squa
dron armourer who lives at the
'mink farm' had a window blown
loose In a recent wind storm
during the middle of the night,

By
Seemore

He got up and went outside to fix
it and found himself locked out
Tip from Seemore -- Whengoing
outside at night wear something
else besides the pajama string
and you won't be embarrassed,

Number thirteen on my list of
pet peeves Is the vast number of
cards that we are required to
carry around in our wallets, At
last I have found solution to the
bulgy wallet, and I hope the Sug
gestion Award Committee is lis
tening. hy not issue one card
that lists all the cards the owner
has and certifies that the card
bearer really owns all those
cards, I think anyone who could
come up with a brain wave like
that should be knighted or at
least promoted,

Speaking of that old subject,
442k own Hobble got his third
today. I think Sgt. Robinson Is
the first Rigger to make Sgt. in
the squadron for at least two
years. Congratulations Sgt.

Runner up for Rumour of the
Week: Clothing stores has a
secret hoard of new green uni
forms but won't give them out
until they find one that will tit
Cpl. Don Nesbitt.

Mushroomer: Someone made
up a phony message about Cpl
Robinson getting promoted to
Sgt, and gave ii to him. That
wasn't very funny fellows.

Fungus Filosofy
he other

on my way to o"" «rst In.
day, I nottea that ",, comln¢
tegrated AIatross ""<ss. o»
oi or he + ie«er
the port slde was,4 forces'
ed "Canadian Arm ii14,
ca on toe o» nas !$,""
blaze range 'Rescue"· ,_"
sier side, srrsiis o,2?2!","!
ot Integration, was ,and a lg
Armees canawcnnes,

• ,+ce'glaze orange 'Sauve '
There Is no point In go! In

to the politics behind all thls,
for the line between bilingualism
and double talk Is very Indistinct,
It mlght be interesting, hover,
to consider some of the conse
quences. For oxample, let us
suppose we have two tiers don
somewhere In the boonies In 442
land, and let us suppose we can
listen In on their conversation,

Ed: DO you suppose they'll
ever find us?
Ted: Dunno,
Ed: Hoy! I hear a plane!
Ted: Yeah. There It Is! Over

there!
At this point, a bIIngual Al

batross swerves over the camp
site, and commences right hand
circuits around the survivors,
Ted: Boy. We must really be

lost.
Ed: Wadduya mean? I knew

where we were up until half an

New

hour before we ran out of gas.
Tec; Then how come we're

in Quebec?
Ed: Huh?
Ted: That there's French on

that alrcraft, ain't it?
Ed: Dunno. Never seen no

French before in my life.
Ted: Well It is. I saw some

once on a box of corn flakes,
and that looks about the same.

Ed: Jeez. How'd we ever get
as far as Quebec?
Ted: Dunno, You sure can get

some funny winds off them moun
tains.

At this point, the Albatross
disgorges two para rescue types,
and they float gently to earth,
Ted: Boy! I'II sure be great

having someone else to talk to,
Ed: Careful. They might be

separatists,
Ted: Oh, Never thought of that.

Do you think it's safe?
Ed: I dunno. They might try

to hold us as hostages.
Ted; Yeah, Let's get out of

here!
And so our two intrepid fliers

cum-woodsmen light out into the
bush. It-would seem the only way
to avoidtradgedies like this wouud
be to place an operational res
triction on al1 442 aircraft, Left
hand circuits ONLY around sur
vvors found in our area.

cwo
'If P'm golng to the Mush

room Squadron I had bettermake
a little bouquet of mushrooms t
take to the Commanding Officer
when I report in'' Chlef Warrant
Officer Ostrander muses to him
self as he rumages through the
flower beds beside the Head
quarters building, looking for
hidden mushroom bed,

CW0 Ostrander will be re
porting In to 442 squadron early

Rumour of the week: 407Squa- next week, he will be the first
dron will take over the base pool CW0 that the squardon has had
this fall and stock it with killer for about two years. The posit-
whales. This will take tho 1 of
pressure of of the maintenance "On Squadron Chief Warrant
people by eliminating the nee_ Officer has not been vacant for
sity of using aircraft in the fall
and winter whale hunts,

For
Times Photo

442
the lack of asperants, however,
the current economy drive diet
ated that we make do with an
old (excuse the expression sir)
CW0 rather than make a new
one, Command was forced to
cast about far and wide o rind
a man to replace the CW0 in
hts duties as Base Warrant Of
fleer but finally they found one
and now we have our very own
Chief Warrant officer.

Not exactly a new comer in
the service, our spys tell us
that CO Ostrander became elt
glble for his second clasp to
uds C,D, on August the 4th.

"We moved by
Mayflower, too ..

•easiest move
we ever had!"
• For the kind of move
you'll be glad to rec
ommend, leave every
thing to a courteous,
efficient Mayflower
moving team. Call your
local Mayflower ware
house agent.

America's Most Recommended
Mover

Frazer Moving
(1965 Ltd.)

1351 McPhee, Courtenay

For Free Estimate
Phone 334-4942

FLOWERS WORLDWIDE

The Courtenay Florist
Phone 334.344l

Nite 334-2027

Leave coming?
See HFC

If you're long on leave time-but short on money-call or
visit Household Finance now. Line up an HFC Traveloan
and have money enough to pay for everything on your
trip. Household helps more service people every year
than any other company of its kind-and one reason is
that HFC tells you before you borrow what your loan will
cost. Leave coming? Go worry-free with a Traveloan from
Household Finance.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
know what your loan will cost.

M0UNI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or ,," 15 J0 1 w 1

LON mstM mst mat mtMsmats mst
$ 100 ++..+. +s612 5946

JOO ...... ... ....
23.73

13.35 2 .37
550 ••·••• ...... .... 32.86 51.74

1020 ...... ..... si.72 41.45 58.ll 91.56
1600

:·:::: 1·73j5
.. ..

2500 90.18 ..
JOOO ...... 88.01 103.22 .. .. .. ··-··
4000 101.01 1.37 144.30 ..
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37
ts pnymmt ivde print and tenet st me tnet
rmpttenet tuttonetizhdzttetet tu'sure

woe2EM@}
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. Write or phone.

Agusta
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

Motel

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port A gusto
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 - 2277 or 339-3110

SUPPORT
THE 442

MOVEMENT
Repaint your 121
license plates to

read "442"

"Id 'on't know 4gar any, , here it is no}
old K,"e',L/Col. Pay4 "Oney, it's not my ha
whe, 7"Or. "We used i ,9Ys during o visit'to hiser4,12%,3is-e,,"2fig ere!
heads, em all out an&i','Col. Smale to9!

a them replaced with,
Jim Tremblay Photo

R
3.e#3»is
estaurant

Adjoining Port Agusta Motel
For reservations, Phone 339-2882
2082 Comox Ave. Comox
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Camera Club Reports
The club has recently pur

chased Ektachrome processing
kIts, These color processing che
micals are the new EA type which
do not require a second expo
sure of the film, We also have
a full set of color compensat
ing filters that can be used for
slide copying or printing. We
hope to see new members this
September when a new season
will start, We now have ex
haust fans installed, and the
memberships will be on sale in
September.

Bulk film buyers, eware of
the bargains you think you may
be getting by buying bulk film
and single rolls. Sometimes the
brand is not as good as you may
have expected and the film is
time expired and foggy. When you
buy film, check the expiry date,
and the seal on the can, Kodak
has a warning sign on their bulk
film cartons that rads ..." If
seal found broken return or aono
accept..." Stay with a dealer
that you cancount on, It is
better to pay a little more than
to buy garbage,

Ry the way, if you are not
getting the results you want with

your pictures, drop in and see us
for a few lessons on uncompli
cated and straight forward facts
on how to use tilters.

Come in and see a club that is
fully equipped. For just a small
fee, you can become a member
and learn about shooting, print
ing, and processing your color
films in a few lectures. Remem
ber, we are amateurs, and if
you know more than we do, e
gladly accept Informative ideas.
The club is located next to the
snack-bar, and the names of the
executive are posted on the door.
We are there every Monday night
from seven to 10 p.m.

J. Tremblay
Tech AD/V

Ed's Note; The Totem Times
Photo Department has again
shown us what can be done with
a simple camera, The above
photo should be an inspiration
to all amateur shutter-bugs, to
try and seek the finest subjects
in and around the Comox Valley.
Any problems arising about how
to handle various photographic
situations can be referred to the
Totem Times staIf, We'll be
only too glad to help!

COBO CACOPHONY
n's ser- used car and boat deals. Bart's

Throughout a perso j jims to fame are the fantastle
vlce career, he is constan} ,,j he has obtained around
iued ih what hey cal "%;, "%;} ir 'Tranststor Marv and
ondary duties! A career "" ,,,, formate individuals, how
Coboe is no dltferent. When a ,,the truth has recently como
single ype arrives here in"o °";'a it now appears that Bart
mox, he, according to his desir" ",,a an his success in the used
a@ 'iii@s, is assjs",,a ar ad oit business to a rather
condary duty by the Coboe j nosed character known as
6r Governors. tn ihts column " ",$;; eat Newt Goldstein.w illustrate how Coboc type5 "}4 "Public Relations and In
readily accept the challenges a" , 4tuon Branch of Coboc _is a
hardships attributed to a car€" "","inorant one and the head
In Coboe! Due to rigid censOF ,r this is none other than the
ship we are forced to use_P"" {now we all know and love,
names, The names ha"e _;} #,ii Dicksyl Dcly ts sort of a
changed to protect !he gu ~ or man's Chet Huntley and can

Tie chap who has success!! {{ e round disseminating bits
held the most important position, Coboc for several years is t gen around the Comox Valley
Capt. Baz, commonly known as n behalf of Coboc. Although the
«f, y (de sea," or "1az the authenticity ot Dicky's Informa
west Cast Host!" The job he t4on can often be open to question
has done so well is that of {he sincerity in which has baby
''Colo¢ Protocol Officer.' In rown eyes convey their message
hls oh so important position, cannot help but Instill a feeling ot
Baz has been specializing_in confidence in his listener!
mess dinners, handling such de- Coboc's Career and Retire
manding tasks as VIP host and ment Counsellor is a chap we'll
entertainment officer, VIPs from just call Capt, Garry. Garry
far and wide come toComox ex- has become an acknowledged ex
pecting a casual time only tofind pert in the art of career planning
their stay enriched by that past and retirement schemes, how
master of hosting etiquete, Ba¥ ever, it seems that the majority
by the Sea. To aid him inprovid- 6t his plans are of the short
ing material tor his hosting duties range variety. Garry specializes
Baz has become anamateur Ilor in aiding those career officers
tuculturist. whose careers just happen to be
Temperance Is a subject very Itle shorter than most. So

dear to Coboc members as well good is he at this job that he
it should be. The man whose tee- has earned the title of Comox's
totalling ways we have all been Ann Landers!
following tor many years is none Coboc's roving diplomat and
other than Coboe's former presl answer to U Thant Is none other
dent and newest bagger, Blind than good old Black Hank. Hank's
Bob. Much as we hate to mention specialty in this wonderful organ
married people in our column, ization is conveying the best
Bob did such an outstanding job wishes of Vancouver Island bound
In saving many of Cobo's wanton Coboe members to their friends
drinkers from slipping into a back East. Hank's a real true
mire of alcohol that we just had Humanitarian and at this writing
to give him a Coboe good show and happens to be on a good will
job well done! mission in Edmonton. We're be-
The guy credited with being ginning to wonder though, as he

Coboc's top ''financial and econ- never seems to have time to look
omic Advisor,'' wIll simply be up non female friends. Until next
called Bart, and his specialty i time "Cheers.'

Canadian Forces Base
Comox News Release
CFB COMOX - I Aug. '68-

AIthough July is noted as a time
to be lazy and sit back and con
duct exercises In fishing and
swimming, such was not the sit
uation for the Rescue Co-Ord
ination Centre in Vancouver.

This July turned out to be 31
days of the most feverish act
ivity In RCC's history; the bus
iest month since Its Inception in
1947.
The July record over the 20-

year history shows an average
0f 130 incidents. This year, how
ever, 167 Incidents have been
actioned and have kept RCC con
stantly on its toes for the whole
month,

A breakdown of these incidents
would show that there were 10
mercy flights, six communica
tions checks, seven incidents in-

volving aircraft, and 144 inci
dents involving marine craft.
The fine weather throughout

the majority of the month and
the fact that so many people are
small boat owners contributed
to the high marine incident figure,

This is also an excellent il
lustration of why prospective
fishermen, sail boat and power
boat owners, etc., shouldbecome
conversant with the way of the
local waters and of the capabilit
les of their boats.

At least three lives have pos
itively been saved because of
the activities of the RCC and
its active units. How many other
lives may have been lost had it
not been for their efforts will
not be known, but undoubtedly
RCC and its facilities contribut
ed a great deal to the summer
safety of the boat owners.

MP Blotter

Aboard HMCS

It has been quiet around the
office of late, Wally went off to
coach the baseball team at Na
den, Don took off to manage the
Totem Inn while Scottie took

Hospital
Humbug
Boy, are we some chocked up,

Wny? Bonny is leaving
Sure you all know Bonny, Sister

Buchanon shall we say, but
everyone calls her Bonny.

She's been here for one year
and half now, and she never
missed a beer

call on a Friday night. She did
enjoy every moment of her time
in Comox, and

She's leaving with tears in her
eyes and regret In her heart.

She's going to ottawa where she
will find happiness(she thinks);
bat ''

She will sure be missed by those
Saskatchewan jet p!lots. Well,
good luck In Ottawa Bonny.

The Queen Is dead, '«Vlve'' the
Queen. Her name Is Marg Kee
nan; she's the new

matron (pardon me, chlef of
nurses), Directly from Hol
berg, she came to

Comox to rest from all the act
lvltles and night llfe up there

She looks nice and easy to speak
with, but be careful what you
say,

you might remind her a story
and away she goes , • Marg,
welcome aboard,

Cleaners, waxes and polishes -
these modern products are fairly
cheap, easy to use and effective
but, wrongly used, there is always
the possibility of damaging
expensive items of furniture.

It is not so much the type of
wood as the finish it has been
given by the manufacturers that
decides the type of polish to
use, and it is very hard for the
layman to tell one finish from
another,

If you have very valuable furn
iture, either new expensive
pieces that you want to keep
at their best for a long time, or
very old pieces, Consumers'As
sociation of Canada suggests you
ask for expert advice, Antiques
may have been finished by the
craftsman with, for example, an
oil finish or french polish, or
subsequently polished by owners
in such a way that only certain
types of polish should be used,
W{th some modern furniture, if
it has been finished with a syn
thetic resin, it may be better left
with no polish at all,
For most furniture, a paste

wax -- carefully applied and buf
fed-- will probably give the best
looking and longest lasting polish,
But the disadvantages are obvious

leave to keep pace with the dishes
and diapers at home, Wally Davis
has joined the Training Section
just In time. In addition to ASF
training he may get saddled with
TA work for the 44 eligibles who
write in November.

We had some visitors of note
recently. The Jolly Green Giant
dropped in to say farewell be
fore taking his home and fam
ily out of the district, Johnnie
Zig dropped in to say 'HI and
show us his contact lenses and
the fact that if you fall on your
feet right in civvle street you
can still play softball. He's off
to the Yukon as we understand
to pitch for his firm in some
Arctic ball league, JFC dropped
In to confirm his promotion. After
taking the trouble to get a set of
hooks delivered and the date of
promotion given, two days before
his wedding, he refused to believe
it, Wonder wly? what could he
have been thinking of? BIII Mc
has a firm cast on one foot and
a good casting nand when it comes
to fishing. Desplte the fact that
he has a heavy plaster cast on
one foot and a Boris Karloff
bu!lt up shoe on the other he
can still get down to Little Rlver
Point and cast from an arm chair,
Should be fun to watch If he
hooks into a big one - or a pass
Ing boat??? 1e's one fish that
got away from the Medlc's
clutches.

Unfortunately we still have to
report that Ptes Robb, and Van
Dleman are sull In hospital fol
lowing thelr motorcycle) accl
dent.. Let us hope they get out
before too long. The Cap'n got
himself all bitten up whlle on
leave by treading In a wasp

it is comparatively trouble
some to apply and it doesn't have
real cleaning ability.

However, a paste wax is more
likely to give a harder, more
durable gloss than any othe r type
of furniture polish, and is likely
to prove more economical.

The cream type polishes are
emulsions of oil and naphtha -
and sometimes wax -- in water,
They are easier to apply than
paste wax, but still need buffing
to bring up the gloss.

Liquid polish contains wax in
solvents, and so combines good
cleaning ability with wax polish
ing.

Spray polishes packed in
pressurized cans are usually
water-based and most also con
tain solvent. Spraying is an easy
way of applying polish to large
surfaces, it gives a glossy finish
but some do not resist water well,
(A word of caution -- never put
the aerosol container on a rad- are a relatively recent develop
iator or near a stove or open ment and have had a qualified
flame, or throw an empty pres- success, They are compounds
surized can on a trash fire, Even which act as a kind of lubricant
when empty a pressurized con- to the wax particles in a polish,
tainer can explode when exposed allowing the use of harder waxes
to high heat,) that would otherwise be difficult

to spread evenly, Silicones are
often added to cream, liquid and
spray waxes andit is claimed
to discourage dust from clinging.nest, Good for roomatiz they say!

We also suspect the MWO will
be hard to find on weekends now
he has himself a portable weekend
home (Truck trailer). That's pro
gress. At least there is no un
packing and erecting in his case
compared with my portable home
(tent).

As this column Is read by PMQ
occupants who never have the
chance to see WRos may we
take this opportunity to remind
everyone of the following; The
Hangar Line and parking lots
adjoining the Hangars are out
of bounds to everyone except
those authorized employees
therein, This means that Mum
cannot take Dad Into the Flight
Line when she wants the car.
Netther can Mum, Son or girl
girl friend drive Into the hangar
line and wait for the beloved
one, This also applies to the

Oil polishes are one of the
oldest type. Except for pieces of
furniture that are oil-finished
this kind of polish has little ad
vantage over modern ones
Although easy to spread, an oil
polish still has to be thoroughly
buffed to avoid streaking, tends
to collect dust and finger marks
rather easily, resists water
poorly and soon loses its gloss
on surfaces exposed to we

S.1. nrilicones in furniture polis}

wee ones or the family. They ar
not allowed to go from thet 'Doolinto the parking lot and walt{
Dad at noon or any other ,"
Please folks keep out """·
Restricted Areas and «a. "
work and yourselves a pr},"
Bestdes being a security re,">
ment the very presence or4"""
orized persons being In ,, "h
tricted areas present [S
and safety nazards, ute

cl. Willie Haros looking towards the lost leg of the
fimb. ure ain't nothing like this in Manitoba!'

Cpl. Chuck Webster standing near the cairn erected
by previous climbers. Each time a new climbing party
manages to make their way to the summit another
stone is added'

r)

By CHUCK WEBSTER was erected for the night and
and JIM TREMBLAY the rest of the day was spent

There are many ways to keep scouting around and looking for
cool, but to climb a glacier on the best possible way to finish
a weekend is cool man, real cool, the remaining 2,000 feet of the
and three Comox airmen decided climb. During the night, too
that they should give it a try., tired to sleep, the boys were star
Cpl. Willie Haras, one of the gazing as well as looking at the
climbers and a member of the visible lights of Port Alberni and
mountaineering club, had already Courtenay which were approx
bee n up there a few times and imately the same distance from
as showing the way to his two the camp site. It was a beautiful

friends; Cpl's Chuck Webster evening.
d DIck Kensett. At 8 a.m. the next day, our
e Comox Glacier, located three ardent climbers took to the

approximately 30 miles from trail again, and it took four hours
Courtenay, is a famous land- to finish the climb., The air
mark in this valley, and forms temperature above was around 80
a picturesque background for the degrees, and there were many
area, pools of water around so one

Our three climbers drove as had a chance at a well deserved
far as they could on logging roads, bath. The sightseeing, which was
parked their car and, each equip- out of this world and the thrill
ped with a 30 pound pack, started of a lifetime, was really worth
the 6,000 foot climb toward the the effort. On the way down, the
Glacier, 2,000 foot distance was covered

The first part of the climb in about 20 minutes by sliding
through dense bush, black flies down the snow patches on the
and mosquitoes, took five hours steep side of the glacier, After
of strenuous work, A camp site reaching the campsite, the gear

was loaded onto the packs and
the remaining 4,500 feet was
merely routine,

I was told by one of the climb
ers that the Rec Centre staff is
going to climb the glacier for
their physical fitness test, The
trail has been marked, and the
water is plentiful, so good luck
fellows.

So, if you feel hot under tho
collar, climb a glacier, You will
cool off in more ways than one,

HOMES
LTD.

Airmen Spend
don Glacier

AHOARD HMCS ASSINIBOINE
Thls Hallfax-based destroyer has
the honorary title '«Government
House Afloat'',

Governor - General Roland
Michener as commander-in
chief of the forces bestowed the
honour at a mess dinner mn he
helicopter-destroyer at anchor

WHO ELSE WANTS
A NEW GARP
BUY IT NOW

WITH A LOW.COST
LIFE-INSURED

$Or1Ii
FPL.Al

LOAN
THE BANK OF
NOVA SCOTIA

•
@

••
REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

Phone
334-4424

435 Fi#th Street
ox 760

Courtenay, B.C.

@
LONDON
DJAt

Assiniboine
mn ponavista Bay early in His
Excellency's tour of Newfound-
land ports.
The Assinlbolne will also be

taklng the vice-regal party on
tour of St, Lawrence River ports
durlng July. Her big Sikorsky
5ea KIng helicopter is used to
reach otherwise inaccessible
places on the tour.

G. P. SILKE REALTY
520 Duncan Avenue
Next to City Firehall

Box 736
Phone 334-4494

Courtenay, B.C.

Choice seafront lots and semi-seafront
lots on Singing Sands Road at Little
River. See Multiple Listing signs on
Singing Sands Road.

EVENINGS PHONE 334-4494 George Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

eo. Anderton Co. Ltd.
EST. 1911- Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth......................... 334-4576
Tom Thomsen....--..........---...-.-

Fred Parsens ······························-·
Dave Avent ................................
Gordon Vilven

339-3600
339-2813
338-8333
339-2485

-
Pel Wee!a F.II.C.
Res. PM. 330-0602

f

Ceres Rebert
Ra, PA. 224-3201

LOOKING FOR
INSURANCE?

LOOK TO

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Courtenay-334-3127
Campbell River-287-7473
Cumberland 336-2291

PERSONAL BUSINESS

Comox Val Realty r.

Comox Val, Insurance
REAL ESTA , INSURANCE

625 En4land Avena Ab Phone 334.2471

Gordon Blackhal
Dick Farrington
Cy Goodwin

al Helgason 339-2178

llr•oBclb .339-2291
10sS "q Munro ........334-2625

.. '

.
]

4
Peter Turer

(C.R.) PM. 297.4226

Re Crees
(C.R.) PI. 923-5621

• Auto
• Homeowners
0 Marine
• Income

Protection
o Family

Life
Insurance

RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.·

We are independent Insurance
Agents and represent YOU

the policy holder,

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY} LTD.

THE SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY SPECIALISTS IN

" ALL FORMS OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY _

REVENUE AND COMMERCIAL SALES

° RENTAL MANAGEMENT

" MORTGAGE FINANCING

" HOME CONSTRUCTION

• Business
Insurance
Consultants

• Bonds
• Heavy

Equipment

• Group Life
Insurance
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Sunday services on August 11
and 18 will be conducted by the
Reverend D, Dunbar in the
absence of the Base Chaplain on
leave, Services will be at the
usual hour of 11 a,m.
Padre Dunbar may be reached

at Local 273 during working hours
and through the Switchboard
Operator after hours.
CHAPEL CHIMES RING OUT
PMQ residents, particularly

those close to the Protestant
Chapel, who have been noticing
a ringing in their ears the last
two Sunday mornings need not
worry about the state of their
nerves. The ringing is really
there, for the Chapel Chimes now
sound out-of-doors, as well as
In the chapel.

Mrs. Edith Hoult, the Chapel
organist, plans to play a 5-minute
'Come To Church'' selection of
chime music each Sunday morn
Ing at 10:30 as well as her usual
chime and organ music prelude
just before church,
It you hear the Chimes on a

Friday evening or Saturday after
noon you will know that another

Chapel
Chimes

young couple have been happily
launched on the sea of matrimony
and you may rush over with some
confetti, rice or old shoes, to
speed them on their way,

Fall Dance
and

Smorgasbord
Friday - 13th Sept.

in the

CFB COMOX REC HALL
Ticket $I,50 per person or

$3.00 er couple
Tickets on sole

in all messes and Anchor
Garage, Comox

AL RANKS ARE INVITED
AND CIVILIANS

Sponsored by the RC
Chapel Committee

lweibrucken
After 16 years In the bus

Iness of being part of the NATO
alr shield, 3 Wing will cease
to be a separate Canadian base
next summer, and its personnel
deployed to Lahr and aden
Soellingen, Canada's other alr
bases in West Germany.

CIosure of Zwelbrucken and
regrouping to a two-base pos
ture were discussed with Can
ada's Nato Allies at Brussels
last December. The detailed con
figuration of the Air Division
In its two-base posture will be
announced later. At present Lahr
has two photo/recce squadrons,
AII fly the CF-104 Super Star
fighter. The Aviation Medical

Kaput
Centre and Hospital will move
to Lahr, headquarters of the Air
Div.

Col. K. E. Lewis, Base Com
mander at zwelbrucken, told hls
service personnel of the move
plan June 28 and that the Ger
man Press which had been spe
culating on the closure for some
weeks was being officially
informed. Col. Lewis will be
come Commandant of Royal
Roads Military College on Aug.
19, and succeeding him as 3
WIng Commander, will be Col.
William J Marsh from Air De
fence Command HQ North Bay.

Zwelbruckon has been the home
of the AIrdlVs 3 wing since early
1953!

The Bells are Ringing

Soap Box Deroy Sp@lks Much Activity

I

This scene is typical of _the many toking place througho}_!'a/lace Gardens these
days, as kids all over PMQs search for wheels to make 'I soap box cars mobile.
The babysitter cringes with fear as these two holdup m°Commandeer the wheels
from the Wallace Stage Coach. 'Just jack up the carriaS pardner and off come
the wheels." There are so many wheelless carriages, wagons, golf carts and tri
cycles being reported in PMOS that the government is considering appointing o
Royal Commission to investigate the subject.

Times Photo

The Big Wallace Gardens Soap
Box Derby that was announced In
the last issue has put many Idle
hands to work, Soap Box Cars
are springing up in basements
and patios all over the PMQ area.
Prizes for the event are still to
be announced but His Honor
Mayor Pulham has assured us
that they will be numerous and
well worth the effort required to
make a car,

The boys should be encouraged
to make their cars as safe as
possible. The Cable and drum
steering mechanism is necessary
as it makes the vehicle safer and
easier to handle, Whlle this sys
tem may be a little difficult for
some of the younger boys and
thoy are supposed to build the
cars themselves a little super
vision in the engineering depart
ment would not be unacceptable,
In fact this could prove to be an
excellent Father and son project,
A simple brake is also required,
These two features plus the gen
eral construction of a good
looking car will bo some of the
points that w!ll be considered by
the judges.

Watch for a flyer that will be
delivered in the near future which
will have the necessary informa
tion and an entry form. If your boy
is not yet making a car why not
encourage him to do so, Lets
make this a big event-
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'Just doing o few cut ups before the big day' Mr.
Len Willings said when interviewed to confirm a ru
mour. "It's true," he said, "I must soy that the boys
in the workshops were somewhat surprised at morn
ing roll coll when I announced that will be getting
married on August the tenth. 'Surprised was not the
word for it, we had Lenny pegged as one of the finest
bachelors in the district." One member of the work
shops staff said. "We ore returning his application
for honorary membership in COBOC" said the C0BOC
president Lt. Hank Klien. 'Proposals of marriage are
totally unacceptable.' In all seriousness The Times
staff would like to join the staff of Bose Workshops
in their best wishes to Mr. and Mrs Willings in their
marriage. Times Photo

Rodeo Held at Glacier Gardens

t• ·t• for the Wallace Gar-The summer program activities Lo;t >k the
:. u ·h in progress. .ast wee

den is still very muct ' 3m organized a bicycle
leaders_of the summer pro9;j 4 ihe ideo with en
rodeo. The raticiPsn'·,";;"Cr on the auihenfie
thusiastic support. The f bikes made the rodeo
snores ans@mz2a@ii res i
0 39° ""°, ii ieoders th5at organized ihe event
wel 1one goes_ pacicote, Kathy Mayne, Darlene
who ore, Jon",,, Archer, Dan Browning and Deb
Leother, Mg,9?""_ts 6i Wilace Gorden send their
bie Payne. e p Potvin Photo
appreciation

Next Totem Times Deadline
Monday 19th of August

Unofficial test trials were conducted this week ot the Wallace Gardens speedway
on these partially completed Soap Box Cars. Officiating at these unofficial trials
was Mrs. Salt who also graciously volunteered to act as ihe race starter. The crowd
of interested spectators grew so large that it was feared that the Military Police
would hove to be called in to help control them.

Dapper
Program
OTTAWA (CFP) - ''AIthough

the majority of service person
nel are managing their finances
adequately, there is consider
able concern for the small per
centage I like to call 'budget
busters'. Without any doubt their
outgo invariably succeeds their
income,'

So says Dan C. Hodgert, fin
ancial counsellor in welfare ser
vices at CFHQ, after looking
over the service scene since
early last fall.

Budget busters, he continues
''are the victims of the consum
er credit explosion, and are in
undated with bills and pose many
administrative problems for the
forces.
These are the ones we want

to reach with our message and
also to warn the others who are
close to tottering into the mud
of financial misery."

The financial counselling pro-

gram from CFHQ Is designed
to help all members of the forces
make the best possible use of
income, and avoid the pitfalls of
unwise spending and credit buy
ing.

It operates partly like a Bet
ter Business Bureau, informing
members and their families of
questionable sales and credit
schemes. Another aim is to edu
cate those in supervisory posi
tons on how they can help those
coming to them with financial
problems. Lectures and seminar
leaders as well as written mat
erial are available to comman
ders and units to help get the word
around.

Dan Hodgert was brought to

0

DND from the welfare service
branch o DVA to administer the
program.

Known as 'Dapper Dan'' In
his army days here and over
seas, he served 1940-45, rising
to captain from private. From
servlee with both the Lincoln
Welland Regiment and the
Queen's Own Cameron Highland
ers of Canada, he demobbed in
1945 to work for DVA. He join
ed DND In September, 1967.

CFp wIll move occasional fin
anelal counselling items to the
service newspapers and radio
networks under a series featur
ing 'Dapper Dan!'' and his ad
vice on a varlety of facets in this
program.

SAGE POUND
PEELERS
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CFP)-The

gals are getting [it here.

More than 75 ''female depen
dents ot Canadian and U.S, MIIi
tary personnel' on base regist
ered for the 10-week fitness
course in June-July under Cpl.
Barney Barnard, PER instructor.

They are 21 to 46 years old, do
45 minutes of calisthenics Tues
day and Thursday evenings, then
break into small teams for sports
or trampoline workouts. The gals
stick to a 1,500-calory per day
diet.

Cpl. Barnard reports the class,
first of its kind in SAGE country
here, is a huge success.

Soap Box Derby

Aug. 24th

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

@ Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware

@Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

Specializing in
MODERN VANS

INSURED
MOVES AT A COST YOU

1780 Lewis Avenue

LOCAL Moves
ALL FURNITURE

PADDED
CAN AFFORD

Phone 334 - 4933

GLACIER
ESSO

SERVICE STATION
Island Highway North (Across from Bud's)

Stan Phone 334-3844 ¥Larry
Specializing in Tune-up and Carburation

Brake Work and Minor Repairs

Pyre Clothes
The most dangerous types of

clothing commonly worn are cot
ton and rayon, Light silk gar
ments create a hazard also, Ary
material that melts when ex
posed to fire can cause deep and
sometimes fatal burns. If you
wish to check questionable cloth
Ing, take a small snip from the
inside hem or cuff and then ob
serve its burning character
Istics.
The cut and shape of garments

Is the principle reason that more
females than males are Involved
in clothing fires., Women's and
girl's flaring skirts and dresses,
loose, baggy sleeves on robes
and housecoats are very suscep
tIble to Ignition,

The most frequent single cloth
Ing fire accident results from
the combination of three ingredi
ents; the lighted burner on the
kitchen stove; the loose sleeve
on the cotton or rayon house
robe; and the carelessness of
the wearer,
Il your clothing does catch on

fire the main thing to remember
is DO NOT RUN Attempt to smo
ther the flames by rolling on
the floor,

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 700

usters

Comox, B.C.

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bus. 334- 3523

Complete Financing to Any Stage ot Construction
A. J. Thomsen J. R. B. LanRlols o L. L. Doolittle

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

'laaaarmq
.srem[Jona,curomrna,Et;onrn or --- NOT OVER TWENTY.FIVE

CANADIAN DOLLARS

4- 625-151

a cu5TONER
JOHN

0

g 68

llanarichek
the guaranteed cheque
withbuilin credit
• Good for goods and good for cash.
• Provides $500-or more-instant
credit when you need it.

• Guaranteed by Bank of Montreal.
See your local branch soon.

nor Montreal
Canada's First Bank

i
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ROAR YOU LIONS ROAR ! !!!

With Rod
and Gun

By "MUDDY"" RIVERS
Salmon fever is running high some idiot who refuses to alter

now with the odd large Spring his course to give the lucky ang
salmon being boated, and some ler room to play his fish, It
food sized Coho being taken as happens almost every year. This
well. The big Springs, which are is where the unge to maim or
called Tyees when they exceed worse comes in, but with a rea-
30 pounds In weight, are thefore- sonable judge, I'm sure justi
runners of the annual Tyee run fiable homicide would be con
which peaks in the lasttwoweeks sidered. Yes, Tyee Madness will
of August, Yes, 'Tyee Madness'' soon be upon us. Despite the
time is almost here, and soon the wierd happenings quite a few
Tyee Pool will resemble a laat- Tyees will be taken, although the
ing village, The Pool is located run appears to be decreasing
between the Comox wharf and the each year. Last season the entire
Royston Hulks., no problem find- Comox Bay area was closed to
ing it, as the first boats out there fishing on Labour Day to ensure
usually launch before dawn, so sufficient spawning escapement.
just head for the mob. Up to the Very likely the same closure will
time of writing this column, only be imposed this year. My advice
eight or ten boats have been work- Is to fish the pool now while there
ing the pool in the early morning is ample room to operate com
hours, but once the first Tyee is fortably, and before the madness
landed the panic will start. Last sets In, You needn't fish with
season I counted 139 boats in more than 40 feet of line or
the pool at0600hrs, one morning. very heavy weights to catchTyee,
Some were circling clockwise, My one and only Tyee, a modest
some ccw, a dozen or two were 33 pounder, was taken on a Gibbs
zig zagging all over the place, Stewart number 8 spoon fished
several boats were mooching,and on about 40 feet of line with 2
one guy was Buzz Bombing. Ten ounces,
RCMP officers armed with scat- The Coho situation is now a
tenguns couldn't have controlled matter of locating them and then
the traffic. staying with the school, They
Tangling lines are aninterest- are running a lot larger this

Ing occurrence regularly out on season than last, no doubt due to
the pool. The anglers involved the abundance of herring. If com
usually each think they have hook- mercial herring fishing continues
ed a Tyee, and often a very in- to be closed we can look forward
teresting tug of war develops. to much better salmon fishing
Once the two interlocked plugs or in future years. Herring strip
spoons become airborne the seems to be the best producer
parties involved sheepishly pro- at present with anywhere from
ceed to untangle the mess, as 2 to 12ounces required depend
passing boats rock with laughter, ing on the area you fish, Buck
Bearing in mind that most ser- tails, Flashtails and small plugs
vicemen are here a short time fished on the surface or with 2
only, and the fact that a Tyee ounces have accounted for some
salmon in good condition is a nice sized Coho, and one 33 1/2
real big game trophy fish, you will pound Tyee. The first thing you
understand that to hook one and must do now is to locate the
lose it is a major calamity. You herring schools, fish around them
just don't catch them that easily, and you should find Coho.

However, some of the incidents Rod and Gun Club members,
I have witnessed on the pool over and several Base Transport
six seasons in the past ten years NCO's led by Sgt, Bill Stubble
would senda saint into paroxysms field, are now enjoying a bit of
of laughter, or make him a mur- fishing and family life after some
derer depending on the situation, six weeks of hard labour on the
Here are a few: A young married Base launching ramp, The ramp
couple were attempting to land is now open, and provides access
a Tyee of at least 40 pounds with to the chuck at all ranges of tide,
a small trout net; they managed To everyone who participated we
to get the fishes head in the net, pass on a hearty thank you, Space
which displeased the fish im- precludes mentioning names of
mensely, a geyser o(water erup- all who took part in this project,
ted, and the fish threw the hook but BIII Stubblefield who operated
and departed. The young couple heavy equipment almost every
threw the net after the fish, and evening deserves a special pat on
headed for shore visibly shaken, the back., So does Blackie Kellett,
Two fellows attempted to kill the straw boss, who even paid for

their Tyee prior to landing it by a baby sitter on evenings when
beating it over the head with a his wife was on duty nursing so
great club. They hit It at least he could be at the ramp. One
four times, very hard, and the member of the rock gang is pre
last blow succeeded in knocking sently on a weeks sick leave while
it off the hook, These charact- his back mends, best wishes to
ers sat for a long time shaking Gord Graham, and thanks for your
their heads, while fellow anglers efforts,
gazed in wonderment at their Prize winners in the Rod and
unexplainable actions. Gun Club monthly salmon derby
These incidents are rather hu- to date are as follows: May:

merous, however, consider the Coho, Gerry Gale; Spring: Bob
case of the iy who hooks aTyee, Carscadden; June: Coho, Bill
and remember he may only hook Mazey; Spring: Ian Wells; July:
one In four seasons of trying, Coho, Jack Parker; Spring: Bill
then has his line chopped by Ebert. Congratulations all

BRIDGE
• with WUN-I
Last issue we discussed tho

Stayman convention after a one
no trump opener, Two transfers
bids used in conjunction with
Stayman are Jacoby and Texas
transfers. These transfers bids
are used to allow the strong hand
-- the opening one no trump
bidder -- to play the contract. The
advantages in this are that tho
powerful hand Is hidden from the
defenders and also the opening
lead will be played up to tho
strong hand rather than through
it, This increases the chances
of declarer getting a trick which
he could not have got if he had to
lead the suit himself.

Remember, if youuse the Stay
men convention and declarer re
sponds two of any suit but clubs
after a one no trump opening he
wishes to play it at that contract.
It you use the Jacoby transfer bid
in conjunction with Stayman you
could allow the strong hand to play
the contract. This is done by
bidding the suit lower than the
one in which you want the con
tract to be played in.
For example, you hold:

$ 972 H Q109743 DJ52CJ
You would like the contract

to be played by the opener In
two hearts rather than one no
trump. This can be done by
biding two diamonds forcing part
ner to respond two hearts which
is then passed, You cannot force
partner to play the hand at the
two level in the minor suits, since
as you are playing Stayman he
would take a two club bid as ask
Ing for majors and as you have
already seen must respond two
hearts after two diamonds.
I responder has a club or a

diamond bust after a oneno trump
opening and he wishes the strong
hand to play the contract he can
force his partner to three clubs
by bidding two spades, or to three
diamonds by bidding three clubs,
The Texas transfer is virtually

the same as the JacobyTransfer,
the difference being, that it takes
place at the four and five level.
Remember again that you could
not make opener bid four
diamonds by replying four clubs
as he would take this as the Gerb
er convention asking for aces,

After one no trump opening by
partner you hold the following:
s J72 H Q109743 D KQ2C 4

I'm sure everybody would want
to be in a four heart contract.
The strong may be allowed to
play this by using the Texas
transfer, The responder bids
four diamonds forcing partner
to four hearts which is passed
out.

TOTEM TIMES
SUBSCRIPTIONS

MAKE
LOVELY GIFTS
Send one today

• TOTEM TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
TRAIL RIDES

APPALOOSA ACRES
North side of Black Creek)-

337-5181
Rates per hour - Group of four
4) riders - $2.25 each, Single
-$2.50 each, Rates for longer
rides may be arranged,

FOR RENT:
2 BEDROOM home with upstairs
attic and full basement. Cable

TV included, No children under
12 preferredl $110 per month
phone 334-4681,

FOR SALE
1 BOY'S bicycle, 24''wheel, PMQ

99-A phone 339-2500,
COMMONWEALTH
MOBILE HOMES

$1,500
or less down, moves you into
a quality constructed richly ap
pointed, brand new 12' wide home,
Several choice used homes,

10 Yr, Finance on Newl
7 yrs. on Used! $3083.00 OFF LIST PRICE!I!

Open 7 Days a Week 1956 Dodge DeLuxe Sedan, Auto-
Commonwealth matic transmission, 5 -Mile --

Mobile Homes Ltd. 50,000 year warranty,
Parksville, B.C. Test drive at PMQ 95.

Isld. Highway S, 1 1/2 mltles) $150.00 cash. ($200 It you want
P.O. Box 578 Ph 248-3921 o haggle).

FOR SALE
3 BEDROOM house on leage cor-

ner lot, Large living room,
reasonable taxes, good location
close to Comox Plaza and main
street, Phone 339-3212 PMQ
A-3).

•FOR SALE
2 snow tires one mounted 800-
825/14 tor olds. Gas tank lock
Ing cap will fit olds. Coleman
camp stove 2 burners and cole
man cooler., Durst 606 new en
larger complete with 50 and 80
mm lens Scheinder Componon
$200,00. Phone 339-2205.

RHUBARB 10 pounds for $1.00.
Ph, 337-5181.

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
AND SLAUGHTER HOUSE
WHOLESALE--RETAIL MEATS
SIdes and quarters of grain fed
beef and pork available at all
times, Also 20 lb. meat packs,
For Custom slaughtering, cut
ting, wrapping and freezing, cur
Ing, smoking and sausage making.
Insured hauling - call 338-8336,

Just one of our heroes Pictured above is Norm Haney
one of the stalwarts of th CFB Comox fastball team.
Norm is seen unwinding with one of his super specials
and obviously another batter is about to go down
swingina. CFB Comox recently went right to the wire
in the Zone l fastball championships before bowing
2-I to the Navy in the final game. A big bouquet
goes out to coach Wally Hacking and the boys for o
job well done.

I would like to take thls op
portunity to personally con
gratulate the Station team, for
a job well done, and explain
how it was done so well,

You see, it doesn't take a
Star, but a team consisting of
15 Stars to win ary one game
in any teami sport such as Fast
ball, and we have them all. I
would Hike to point out a few
of the facts to the public, and
make them aware that CF
Comox has a Fastball team that
they can take pride in and pos
sibly give a bit of support to,

I would also like to thank the
ardent fans that have come outto
our games andso faithfully gt 1
us their support, "keep it tp
gang.'' I suppose that up to this
point, you really don't know why

I'm blowing off, well it could be
that your station team has clin
ched first place, in the Upper
Island Fastball League, and In
tends to clinch the champion
ship.
This is an undertaking that I

personally feel can be accomp
lished in the same manner that
we took first place, shear guts,
and determination, on the part
of each, and every one of the
players, I wouldn't venture to
pick out stars on a ball club
that plays like ours, for you see
in the coaches opinion we have
the combination, and we are not
about to give it away.
Congratulations Fellows.

wally Hacking
Coach,

4ffer
"JEAN PATOU PARIS

Perfume, cologne, dusting powder, soap

Totem Times Subscription Policy
, demand for copies of the Totem Times we have re-assessedDue to an ever increasing Ie

our present circulation policy. ,qyll fsible to continue supplying cost free copies of
s it is no longer eon9""""",',}Zia, reoretabiy we have bee forced to institute

Totem Times to all persons on our ,,, our handling costs.
$2.00 per year subscripion charge to co!',,,, Times by mailing name, address, and a

Persons will coitinyg _receiving,_"""f<"}, 'a cComo, to Circuit@ion hanaoer,
heave gr money,_gr@gr tor $2.00 %g3%%{~i& 'ii «ie «iii'iii+ our 3rd of otsr
r6rem Tine,, CFB Comox, Laro"", ~fates already on our mailina list., ,,
issue and will not apply to messes on (Siad) [DITO

"Hy £
Capture the fragrance 8# fresh cut flowers in elegant

cologne mist-

SHULTON
Sparkling spray mist summer special $1.5O

DRIVE.AN THEATRE
Corner Williams Beach Road

ond Island Highway
Phone 337 .5033

Gates Open 9:00 p.m.
Show Starts at Dusk

NOW SHOWING
Thurs.-Sat. -- Aug. 0, 9, 10
Spencer Tracy-Sidney Poitier

Katharine Hepburn

guess who's
coming
to dinner

plus:
"ARIZONA BUSHWACKERS""

Mon.-Wed,--Aug. 12, 13, 14

Ge
plus:

"A BIG HAND
FOR THE LITTLE LADY""

Thus.-Sat.--Aug. 15, 16, 17
George Peppard

"THE CARPETBAGGERS"

plus: Steve MQueen
"NEVADA SMITH""

Mon.-Wed.-Aug. 19, 20, 21
Paul Newman "HARPER'

plus: Tony Curi± "NOT
WITH MY WIFE YOU DON'T""

"GO WHERE THE ACTION IS"

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.

1965 Vauxhall Viva
14,000 miles. One owner.

: $1295
1964 Volvo
2door. Very
good condition. $1475
1966 Acadian
son». won 8$26958,000 miles. D

1968 Pontiac
2-door sedan 2-tone. Big
6 motor. Auto. trans. Spe
cial Interior trim. wheel
discs, ww. tires. This
contuse s«. $3400
Priced Only.
1961 Chevrolet
Long wide.
Reconditioned. $1095
1964 G.M.C.
Long wide
pick-up. $950

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
GMC Trucks

Pontiac Buick
Phone 334- 2441

Fishing Derly
ittee remindsThe Point Holmes boat ramp comm the

the public about the fishing derby Gm",%~
17, 18 and 19th of August. Also, o bu! ",~ii 2
for the children on the I8th from lO a.m.. ;qt
p.m. The derby for the children will be in the 'o
Holmes orco only!

There will be many prizes for both adults @,f
children plus free ice cream. Tickets ore now9 "7;
ot the recreation centre and barber shop,_ a50,,
sporting goods stores in the Como Valley. The T'
dren's derby is free. Prize presentation will take place
atPoint Holmes at 2 p.m. on the 19th of August: ..

#%2%%2%%2#%#%%%%%%%%#gee±MEEME#Egg%EM%EE%EM%%%#%2%$%$
···········-·••.···••,•···············--.;~.·- .,. •• ,•~.• •• ✓.r.•• ••••••• • •• -

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

Base Theatre Schedule
- Aug. 1968

I

I

Thursday, 8 August
CHILDREN OF
THE DAMNED

lan Hendry
Allan Baker

Adult

Friday, 9 August
HONEYMOON
OF HORROR

Robert Parsons
Abbey Heller

TOMB OF
TORTURE

Annie Albert
Thony Moky

Saturday, TO August
THE VISCOUNT

Edmond O'Brien
Kerwin Mathews

Sunday, ll August
BLASTOFF

Burl Ives
Troy Donahue

Tuesday, 13 August
CODE 7,
VICTIM 5

Lex Barker
Ronald Fraser

Thursday, 15 August
WATER HOLE

No. 3
James Coburn
Carrol O'Connor

Friday, 16 August
GENTLE GIANT

Dennis Weaver
Vera Miles

. Saturday, 17 August
HOT RODS
TO HELL
Dana Andrews
Jeannie Crane

Sunday, 18 August
WILL PENNY

Charlton Heston
Joan Hackett

Tuesday, 20 August
Frankenstein

Created Woman
Peter Cashing

TR@rday, 22 August
WELCOME TO
HARD TIMES

Henry Fonda
Janice Rule

Fri, Sat., Sun.,
23-24-25 August
DR. ZHIVAGO
Minimum admission set

by company at
ADULTS $1.75
TEENS $1.25

CHILDREN 75

Tuesday, 27 August
CASINO
ROYALE
Ursula Andress
Peter Sellers
David Niven

Wed., Thurs., Fri.
28-29-30 August

TO SIR
WITH LOVE

Sidney Poitier
Susy Kendall

Mimimum admission set
by company at
ADULTS $1.00
TEENS 75

CHILDREN 50¢

Saturday, 31 August
HURRY

SUNDOWN
Jone Fonda

Michael Caine

Sat. Matinee,
31 August
FLAMES OVER

INDIA
Kenneth Moore
Lauren Bacall

I

I

I

I

ly Air KAMIKAZI

Toke the scenic Air Komikozi service to Vancouver or Victoria. The speedy
Air Kamikozi route by-passes the busy Bevan International Airport and
whisks you non-stop (we hope) to the Vancouver • International Airport, just
outside of economic Vancouver. Flights three times a week.

(weather permitting.)

Mondays, two flights
SF 44 Dep. Comox 10:30 Local
SF 45 Dep. Comox 16:00 Local

Dep. Vane. 22:00Returning

Tuesdays, $1.49 Day Excursion
SF 40 Dep. Comox 08 :00

Dep. Cemex 14 : 1 5

Returning
SF 47

Returning

Dep. Vanc. 16:15
Dep. Comox 06 :45

Dep. Vanc. 10:15

Friday, Weekend Pass Special
Vancouver via Victoria

SF 42 Dep. Comox 07.00

Returning Dep. Vane. 14 :45

I

I

I

•

I

Ga..cscouRrR,, "EE 8; Azo, .c
· coM

SCHEDULE:

Remember Fly Kamikazi.
Way To Go

TheOnly
-

r
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A Trip to
Remember

By COOL HAND LUKE
Woods±en always stay in touch

wit he outdoor as much .gs
possible. Be! the keen woods
ran that Ia.,1decided to take

hi uy into the hilly behind
Comox Lake one fine day. Nobody
e had any interest in uch a

tri; st Il "F '', I thou?ht
t the time. With the beautiful
territory such is found Ln
the Comox nlley, I figured there
would be a few more outdoors
type! around, A;yway I left with
iut a little s reher ;ion at the
sight of some or Inous looking
clouds hang' over the lake,

On neari the lake, I discov-
e: a neat side road that zap
peared like it would take me even
closer to y destination. Sa I
err illy turned down it. The next

thi: I knew e car was in mud
up to the hubcaps.fer somehow
poweri: the vehicle out of
trouble and detouring off the
road, which resulted in a fe
scratches, I left the last traces
of rogre: belind, Strapping on

y fully loaded pack, I headed
for the h!lls., Approach: an
intriguely haped h!ll. One with
sheer bluffs I proceeded to sweat
my way up the side. Unbeknownst

e the cloud: had brewed up
f:to frightening darkness, Just
asIreached the brow of the hill,
out o! wind and thinking about a
lce cold beer, the first drop of
: fell. Hoping it would just be
a shower, I dug out some goodies
ndate lunch, By the time I was
fs shed the rain was coming down
in true Pacific Coast style. Be
Ing hardy id used to this sort of
wther I continued on,
Shorly after two big bucks
unped from their beds off tomy

right. I decided to stalk them to
see if I could get within triking
range. Relieving myself of the
pack I began the tedious job of
circl down wind o! the deer,
Trying to get a glimpse of the
beasts and to get my bearings,
I climbed on up a windfall, The
rain was still pouring and the log
was slippery, Be!ng experienced
helps in some cases but not this
time. Figuring I could play ft
cool, I walked along the log in
true lumberjack style, Sot wat
ching where I wasgoing of course
so I didn't notice the overhanging
limb unil it was too late. ham!
I bounced off two more logs on
my way to the ground, Just
slightly discouraged now Ipres
sed on, While I was in the pro
cess o! falling I probably sald a
few words to myself because the
deer had spooked and were no-

where to be seen, Turning back
toward the mound where my pack

,I noticed that a thick bank of
fog was fast rolling In. Discretion
being the better part o! valour, I
decided to cut the htke short at
this time. As if to further make
u! my mind a flushedgrouse took
to the air caring the wits out of
me, It was o close I ducked and
lost my normally perfect balance

d tumbled partially downa cre
vice. By now I was thoroughly
soaked to the kin and fat losing
my patience that I pride myself
in hav" .,

Where dldI leave my pack? For
the life o! me I couldn't find that
mound of ground.. An hour later I
came upon It quite by accident.
The rain was still descending
from the heavens in driving
floods. Now all I had to do was
et off this hill fde., Easier said
than done! When I had climbed
up I managedtoget in between two
bluffs, Nowhere could the same
path be found. Stumbling andfre
quentuy falling, I tried several
times to edge my way down
Each time I came to a sheer
bluff and had to fight my way back
to the top in order tofinda better
path. Finally with daylight dwind
ling and nearing the exhaustion
limit, I came to an area where I
could make a reasonably safe
descent, Actually a deer had
just gone down so I followed its
tracks. Another mistake in a
day of total mistakes, The deer
must have been part mountain
goat because I ended up scramb
ling for my life on the rocky
sidehill. Ater twisting my ankle,
skinning my shins, scratching all
exposed areas on my body, and
dripping from the continuous
rain, I reached the bottom of the
hill, Now I was really disorien
tated, Having come down in fog
and on another side of the moun
tain, I had no idea where my car
was, For a further two hours I
battled and dragged myself
through the jungle like under
brush. What a welcome sight the
car was when its; shape loomed
up In front of me. Approaching at
a mere shuffle, I almost died on
the spot when I saw the flat tire.
My tears of frustration mixed
well with the rain, More by
instinct and blind rage I managed
to change the tire and get back
onto the paved highway without
getting bogged down, Needless to
say I have never ventured back
to the hills behind Comox Lake
for hike, That last one was a
trip to rememberl

St d• poised and alert in front of off messes and
anmng .. «ample of how therana w«,,2,,", ii irids »

well-dressed mess mt • which the collar is,"2,12%4 kc+,ii«s ii
steneu. 1o S d in the manner of
har ot ton borons ,,",<., she aiienvy
our ±ample Finally, plea' ,~,al of how the over-
or«icntiou count,%,% " int«d » tie
age servicemen shoul loo) [fe!
trials and tribulations of service in/e:

f

. hotogropher caught

Our sharp eyed Tatem Tim,{ squadron's Rescue
this Labrador helicopter '7,,jaure flights. In this
oh+ n one of hew m%%, re fool 6f @'92"3°

h f·h·nginte lcyho eenase they were ft!' {weir actions as th ,A come
wharf. Unable to den¥.',,i, 4 people who ho ,jly
«in«scd i me hod";;~weeper,,_they p"%,
to see the 'Seo Arms -arch fr all to $%° ,~4d
dangled the days bigge» <' j46 pound split to
prize fish of the day v0 ,rs. Tiins Photo

iii""ch"""
E.O.D. LIKE GIRLS,

Houp E PICKED UP

We hate to get sentimental but whatever happened
to those good old kids from way back. Kids that were
happy to try and burn down their school in the sum
mer holidays, kids that only required a baseball bo'
and another kid to hit with it, to be happy. It mus
be that the modern generation is getting soft, or moY;
be this swimming pool is just another training sch0o
for kids to prepare themselves for the jungle warfare
that sometimes goes on on our universities and on our
streets. Well, regardless of the motives, the kids have
gotten themselves, with help, a brand new pool to
frolic in for the rest of the summer and what a wel
come addition to CFB Comox's facilities it is. The
only problem that we can think of right now is what
happens when we fall through the ice while skating
on the pool this winter. It sure looks deep!

'Demonstrating the very rare and most difficult re
verse backstroke water exit, the visiting member of
the Hollyburn Precision swim and Skinny Dippin
Club executes a near perfect leap from the pool with
not so much as a ripple, while the audience barely
manages to contain itself in the presence of such awe
inspiring aquatics!" Actually, our new_pool has been
in use for some time before it was officially opened,
on Saturday 3rd of August. It's rapidly turning into
the finest gift that could ever be bestowed on any
parent in the PMQ area. Attending the official open
ing were Col. Lett and several other Base dignitaries
who no doubt will have to fight off the undying groti
tude from all mothers in PMQs until September when
the school teachers take over. CF Photo

Swimming
Schedule

Oo

JULY AND AUGUST
Monday

0900 to 1200 hrs. Childrens' Instruction
1200 to 1330 hrs.Servicemen Only
1330 to 1530 hrs.- Casual
1530 to 1600 hrs. - Closed
1600 to 1730 hrs.- Adult
1730 to 1830 hrs.Ioyal Life Instruction
1830 t0 21%0 hrs. Adult Casual

Tuesday-
0900 t0 1200 hrs. Childrens' Instruction
1200 to 1330 hrs.Servicemen Only
1330 to 1530 hrs.Casual
1530 to 1600 hrs. - Closed
1600 to 1730 hrs.- Adult
1730 to 1830 hrs. Royal Life Instruction
1830 to 2130 hrs. Family Casual

Wednesday
0900 to 1200 hrs. - Childrens' Instruction
1200 to 1330 hrs.Servicemen Only
1330 to 1530 hrs.-- Casual
1530 to 1600 hrs. - Closed
1600 to 1730 hrs. Adult
1730 t0 1830 hrs. Royal Life Instruction
1830 to 2130 hrs.Casual

Thursday
0900 to 1200 hrs. Childrens' Instruction
1830 to 2130 hrs. - Adult Casual
1330 to 1530 hrs. Casual
1530 to 1600 hrs.Closed
1600 to 1730 hrs.-- Adult
1730 to 1830 hrs.Hoyal Life Instruction
1830 t0 2130 hrs. Adult Casual

Friday
0900 to 1200 hr. Childrens' Instruction
1200 to 1330 hrs. Servicemen Only
1330 to 1530 hrs. - Casual
1530 to 1600 hrs.Closed
1600 to 1730 hrs.- Adult
1730 to 180 hr. - Itoyal Life Instruction
1830 to 2130 hrs.- Family Casual

Saturday -
0900 to 1300 hr, -- Childrens! Instruction
1300 to 1600 hrs.-- Casual
1600 to 10o hr. - Closed
1800 t0 2130 hrs.- Casual

HSunday
1300 to 1600 hrs.- Adult and Family
100 to 2130 hr, - Casual '
Adult; are considered to be persons 16 years and over.
'The family swimming children must be accompanied

by peron 16 years or over.

ATTENTION CURLERS
The season is fast approaching and the Comox Valley
Curling Club's looking forward to o bonus year. This
can only be done with your help.

For any info concerning the upcoming season contact'

Capt. Gord Kruger

i, Local 308 or 339-3748

I

lw; Your A/C RECE
»,

ado,,"Scee qutz, the can}? «j"sin@iei throws out
tu, ""Tge In the July-August
mall),' Ofas~lng Its readers how
{""psi,"; aves ot sir«er
t,, ' use by the Canad

A»,"" they can tdenttty.trau,,, "T deals with jungle
trjj," ot canadtans In Aus
trt, "le yet another pays
lep,, he soon-to-be-retired, e,
o

the "llltta exercises, one on
b]" coast and an6her atat "den, ont., give glimpsesmun."" etttetney belng de-

Ot Canada's reserves,

and our naval activities of last
spring are covered in six pages
of the magazine.
In a four-page spread, Lt,

Col. H, A, Trimble talks about
hls dutles as military advisor
to the permanent representa
tlve of Canada to the United
Nations and, in over Our should
er, Hear-Admiral C, J, Dillon
(retired) reminisces about hls
training under sail In the RCN
in the good old days.

It is against the law to throw
lighted cigarettes from cars.

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

DUE TO THE
LACK OF
ATTENDANCE
AND THE LACK OF
FUNDS THERE
WILL BE NO
ENTERTAINMENT DURING
AUGUST EXCEPT THE TUESDAY
MOVIES AND WEDNESDAY
BINGOS.

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
ox 389 Courtenay, B.C. 334-4532

SPORT SHIRT
CLEARANCE
±=25lac Shirt

LIGHT WEIGHT

Golf Jackets

0 off
Windbreaker Jackets

2501.0 Cleo ranee
/} us»

DEMONSTRATORS
l96g rte
+ Dr Sedan. Highland
green. Bi4 6 automatic,
radio, 4,000 mites

1968 Falcon

b968 Merury Montego
" Dr. Sedan. Blue. V-8, auto, PS,
'odio, vinyl eats, wheel over, WS

1968 Ferd Gall 500 Fastback
PS PB radio, rear winv.8, cuto, o,"' wsw

dow defogger, rear speakers, '

968 5int Wagon cu±ten 500
"hntan Li. v.8, auto,PS, PD,
"a4o. ifs, fee, i6tog«
octioh toil.aate, wheel overs, 'o

19g F IO0' - Leng Bex
Styleside. HD. spring, big 6, 650 x
6-6ply rubber

ON OF VERY GOOD
·eovg22% ri&iswNe_?_""..

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

..r-.850F 250 .ca
1962
Ford-MALKIN FORD SALES LT.,

10 COURTENAY
LIFE 4vE., Murphy Gordon Carvithen

Doug wry r 403unt hreta,a Jel let yj4.4952 334.46
214.14 1.0100
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Hecoverin
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE

VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9.30 a.m, to 4 pm.

CONTINENTAL

Hair Stylist
J. Goliasch

EUROPEAN TRAINED

SALES AND SERVICE
OF ALL HAIR GOODS

Phone 334-4734
565 England Avenue

Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

MortgagesG. E. Forchuk
G

46cu
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting ' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing ond Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
-PAINTS AND
-VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336-2312

The Courtenay
Florist
~g;~"=•;,
- ·

4

'Night 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS
g To bedroom

Furnished or Unfurnished
Close to Air Bae
Rates you can afford
By week or month
Close to shopping

For Reservotan or Appoint
ment coll 339.3248 or wrut

Box 1048 - Lato '

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

1828 Comox Avenue
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

Phone 339 - 3113 E

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 1' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 - 2273

YOUR COMOX
(CANADIAN FORCES)

CREDIT UNION
Tuesday and Thursday

I

12:30 to 1600 and 1930 to 2130

6% dividend for 1967

(


